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AMYL. WAX"

Like

I. INTRODUCTION
other

participant s in this conference in hono
r of Charles
seminal Article, 1 I am deeply interested
in the problem of
_
mequahty
m our society--economic,
racial, social and sexual. What are
the sources of existing
disparities, and how can and should we address
them? These questions pre-oc
cupy those assembled here today. But, as
someone with a scientific background,
1 am wary of explanations that posit
caus al mechanisms for inequality
and acutely aware of the difficulties of
substantiating such c laims. When the
assertion is made-as it often is in
discussions of inequality-that X causes
Y, my first thought (and the
thought, 1 hope, of any good social
scientist) is: correlation is not
caus ation . lf X causes Y, where is the proof
?

�awrence '�

Of course the problems of proof and causation have been long
standing features of anti-discrimination law from the very beginning. But
in the wake of the work of Charles Lawrence and his acolytes as well as
the growing emphasis on the role of unconscious stereotyping and

inadvertent discrimination in many areas of social life, these issues have
taken on renewed urgency. The focus on unconscious bias has not only
highlighted many uncertainties regarding issues of causation, correlation,
an d pr oof for discrimination claims, but has also renewed old

terminological confusions. Some of the issues raised are longstanding, but
others are new and peculiar to the conceptual difficulties surro�nding
claims of unconscious bias. Some of these have been addressed m my
1998 article, Discrimination as Accident/ and much of what I say there is

s till relevant t o the conceptual and terminological conundrums P?sed by
unconscious discrimination. On the issue of pr oof, however, there IS much
ne w water under the bridge, with an accum ulation of empirical studies and

new data, and renewed claims based on that evidence.
. .
.
.
mJ atJO n
Before addressing the question of how unconsciOus . d!scn �
.
h 1s
(wh1c
ted
claims-and discrimination claims generally-are substantia
the m ain topic of this Article), J want briefly to consider-and 1 hope to
.

of Pennsylvania Law School. I thank Jessica
Robert Mundheim Professor of Law, University
Weiss for excellent research assistance. All errors are mine.
.
.
.
'
Equal Prorecrion· Reckomng wtlh Uncon.rnous
Charles R. Lawrence III, The Jd, The Ego, and
Racism, 39 STAN. L REV. 317 (1 987).
.
.
ation as Accidenl, 74 IND. L. J. 1 129 ( 1999)
2 Amy L. Wax, Discrimin
•
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and

clarify-a few key conceptual
repeatedly in this context.

terminological

Issues that arise

First, I begin with the well-known distinction between disparate

treatment and disparate impact.

Disparate treatment results when a

personal attribute-like sex or race-is taken into account to affect
decisions or to influence how individuals are treated by others.

By

definition, a person's racial or sexual identity is causally-and necessarily

cognitively-implicated in the decision-making process.
For disparate
treatment to occur, the decision-maker must at some point observe, or at

least be mentally exposed to, information about another person's identity.
Without that input, there can be no disparate treatment.

In cases of

disparate impact, in contrast, race or sex does not causally enter into the
decision-making process at all.

Rather, application of neutral criteria for

decision-making ends up having differential effects on different groups.3

The tried and true categories of disparate treatment and disparate

impact, and the law that has come to apply to them, have not received
universal endorsement.

In particular, some have argued that covert,

unconscious forms of discrimination fit uneasily within this scheme. The
contention is that, because the old categories predate the rise of these new,

subtle types of bias, present realities render them obsolete. My contention
here is that this critique is unjustified and misguided. Properly understood,

the categories of disparate treatment and disparate impact create a
.
serviceable conceptual framework for analyzing all claims of bias in socwl
life, whether deliberate or inadvertent, gross or subtle.

Moreover, the old

requirements for making out claims under these categories are still releva�t
and should continue to apply with full force to discrimination that IS
unconsciously motivated.

With respect to defining or identifying disparate treatment, I argu ed
.
previously that there is no conceptual or theoretical reason to distinguish
among decisions that are influenced by a person's racial identity on the
basis of whether those decisions implicate conscious or unconscious

mental

processes

or

are

the

product

of

deliberate

a wareness

or

If, for example, a person treats someone differently-a�d
adversely-because ofthat person's race, then that would violate the plam

inadvertency.4

With respect

to

rline
distinguishing disparate treatment from disparate impact, there are bo!de
se
not easy to classify. One such case is that of neutral criteria that are selec ted becau
e
om
s
they disfavor one group. Although how to categorize such a case is subject to disp ute,
ex
s
or
e
commentators have argued for regarding this as a form of disparate treatment because rac
actually e?ters into the decision-making process. On the
eatment a��
role of intent in disparate tr
twn. '[,
disparate Impact cla•ms, see, for example, Michael Selmi
ma
Proving Intentional Discrim
Jnten�
to
Reality
Supreme Coun Rhetoric, 86 GEO. L.J. 279
ina
'?'
David A. Strauss, Discrim
y, th
a� the Tamm�
56 U. CHl. L. REv. 935 (1989). While taking note of this possJbilJt
d1scu�wn herem WJll not centrally be concerned with
·
this borderline case.
l
t can stil
See Wax., supm note 2, at 1 1 37-38 (explaining
that trait-based disparate trea tmen
occur even when the actor is unaware of being
influenced by the worker's race or sex).
3

cases that

of

are

of�rown,

(1997);
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terms of Title VII o f the Civil
Rights Act of 1964,5 which forb
ids such
conduct. That would constitute
unlawful disparate treatment whe
ther or
n?t the actor is fully aware that anot
her person's protected characteristi
c
his r�ce, for example-has influ
enced the decision.
Although, as a
prac tical matter, an acto r cannot
engage in discrimination without havi
ng
"observed" another person's race, that
observation need not be conscious.
There need be no element of awar
eness that race is a factor influencing
conduct. All that is required to satisfy
the plain terms of the statute is that
race be causally implicated.
This can happen consciously or
unconsciously. Thus, the statute itself does
not limit its application solely
to deliberate treatm ent "because of' protec
ted characteristics such as race.
This analysis also points to an important source of
confusion
surrounding the concept of "intent." The word
"intent" in the context of
discrimination law is both mischievous and misleadin
g because it is
ambiguous. It can be used to distinguish conscious from
unconscious
action. But it is also sometimes employed to differentiate action taken for
a particular purpose from action taken despite that action's effect
.
Originally, the concept of intent was used in the law to express the second
distinction-betwee n claims of disparate treatment and those alleging only

disparate impact. But it came to stand for the first distinction as well,
leading to the erroneous conclusion that only conscious disparate
treatment-that is, action deliberately based on a protected characteristic
is c overed by the terms of anti-discrimination laws.

As noted, the concept of "intent" has frequently been employed to
distinguish cases of disparate treatment-where the effect on rac1al groups
w a s generally thought to be "intentional" or "intended"-and those of

disparate impact, in which racial effects were a byproduct of other goals
.
.
and thus "unintentional." The word "intent" thus made 1ts appearance n
c ases such as Washingto n v. Davis and its proge�y, where the Court s
.
refusal to entertain constitutional disparate 1mpact claim� was

:

expressed-infelicitously and ultimately confusingly-as the reqwr_en:ent
.
.
. .
.
.. .
of th1s 1t IS a
that actwnable d1scmrunatwn
be mten1·wna 1 ,,6 In light
.
'.
mistake to cite the equal protection cases for the propositiOn that actwnable
.
.
.
.
In the wake of more
1 erate
d1scnmmat10n must be conscwus or de l'b
unconscwus--or
for
1 1
poss1'bTty
precise
the
about
insights
.
tiOn to the core
. tentwna
"u nm
1"--d.Isparate treatment' and with careful atten
.
.
. .
. .
. te rpretation is
role of causation in antJ-discnmmatwn laV.:, that m
from he categ�ry of
unjustified
Excluding unconscious discriminatiOn
notwn of
potentially actionable conduct mcorporates an overly restnct1ve
the causal element of disparate treatment.
·

.

·

·

·

·

.

�

statute forbids certain types of decisions
42 U.S.C. § 2000 e-2 (2000)· That
race, sex, national origin, �tc. Id
426 U.S. 229, 237-40 (1976).
6 Washington v. Davis,
5

made

because of

[Vol. 40:979
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Under the best reading of Title VII's terms, that statute covers

unconscious disparate treatment. The equal protection guarantee should be
read in consonance.

For this reason,

Washington

v. Davis is best

understood by leaving the concept of intent aside. That case stands for the
proposition that the guarantee of equal protection only elicits heightened
scrutiny for actions taken "because of' discrete protected characteristics.

That is, it only protects against disparate treatment.

Because disparate

treatment because of race can be conscious or unconscious, such adverse
treatment should be regarded as constitutionally suspect as we\1.7
The second confusion that has produced considerable debate concerns

how to define racial bias or prejudice.

Philip Tetlock and Hal R. Arkes

have addressed this question in a widely discussed piece concerning the
significance of the so-called

Implicit

Association

Test

(IAT).8

As

developed by Mahzarin Banaji and her colleagues at Harvard, the IAT

measures the speed with which subjects associate negative words or
concepts with images of people of different races.
thought to reveal unconscious
generalizations about groups.

processes

similar

The association is
to

stereotyping or

The contention is that people who more

quickly link negative ideas to black faces and positive ideas to white faces
show that they harbor unconscious negative stereotypes of blacks.9

Tetlock and Arkes question whether the IAT is really a test of

prejudice, bias or racism in the ordinary sense of those words. They point
out that stronger and faster association of negative concepts with blacks
will not necessarily spring from hostility. Rather, people might be aware
of social stereotypes

that

they

do not themselves

endorse,

or

of

demographic or social facts-related to black disadvantage-that they
regret or believe society must correct.10

Neither of these scenarios

suggests the type of animus usually associated with racism as commonly

understood-indeed, quite the contrary.

My view is that these observations, although valid and interesting,
miss the point.

The concern here should not be with the mental

associations the IAT purports to measure. Nor does anything important
7

for
Although conceding that the language of Title VII would permit imposing liability
ms
cl�t
unconsc1ous dtsparate treatment, I previously argued against applying the statute to permit su ch
t:cna
tu
t
l�rge y on _:prayuattc grounds.
Tne iogic of my argum ent extends to claims of uncons l
dtscnm�atwn as well. Although I do explore the considerable practical difficultieS of makmg 0�
ntJ
_
�consc10us btas
clatms below, I do not again take up the normative question of the scope of a
6
dtscnmmatlon habthty that was the focus of my previous work. See Wax, supra note 2, at 1 22
er
d
(explammg the problems associated with detecting and remedying unconscious discrimination un
antt-b1as laws).
on
_
Hal R. Arkes & Philip E. Tetlock, Attributions of Implicit Prejudice. or "Would Jesse Jacks
,

�

!

�

Fazl /he lmp!zClt Association Test?", 15 PSYCHOL. INQUIRY 257, 25&-59 (2004).
.
__ For more mformation on the lAT, see Anthony G. Greenwald & Linda Hamilton Kneger,
lmph��t Bzas: Scientific Foundations, 94 CALL REv. 945, 952-53 (2006).

Arkes & Tetlock, supra note 8, at 258.
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turn on resolving the semantic debate surrounding the meaning of "bias "
"prejudice," or "racism." Rather, what really matters, and what ought o

i

matter to law, is whether people are treated worse because of their race--or
other protected characteristic, such as sex-in the real world. Specifically,

the focus should not be on attitudes or sympathies, but traditionally on
_
actiOnable discrimination. Once again, discrimination occurs when an

individual is victimized by ill treatment that is causally linked to or based
on a protected characteristic.

The Tetlock/Arkes critique of the IAT suggests a crucial related
question: whether it is proper to equate unconsciously biased mental

associations with the tendency to engage in unlawful discrimination.11
Surely the answer to this question is "no." Biased thinking and attitudes,

and mental processing of stimuli and concepts, are not the same as
It is important never to lose sight of this
unlawful discrimi nation.
distinction. Racial discrimination is not about mental states. It is about

Discrimination,
social results and the causal basis for those results.
whether conscious or unconscious, is abhorrent because it yields Jess
tion,
favorable treatment of persons of one race in employment, educa
rse
adve
public programs, political power, and other social arenas. Such
exacerbates
treatment affects status and well-being and arbitrarily
inequalities between groups.

, whether conscious
.
On this view ' what matters is not the mental state
erse act10ns
Adv
le.
peop
harm
not
do
e
or unconscious. Mental states alon
mental states gener�te
are wha t harm peo ple. The key question is whether
ld only be concerned w1th
discrimination.12 It follows, I think, that we shou
ter-if it can be shown to
unconscious bias--or conscious bias, for that mat
of disparate treatmen� �s
produce real-world discrimination in the sense
_
our attentwn only If It
nds
ma
com
s
thu
n
itio
just defined.13 Bia sed cogn
discrimination.
.
reliab ly predicts or can be linked to actual
.
that_ studies of
h�k
�
tha
ing
ish
abl
est
But it is precisely in the matter of
m soc1al sc1ence
.
sed on those stud1es
.
U nconsc10us
·
b.1as, an d the cla1·ms ba
n 1s too
tto
nec
con
at
Th
e.
ubl
o tro
and le gal scholarship , potentially get int
ded to show
and the hard work nee
,
often ass umed rather than demonstrated
extent that effort s
left undone. To the
en
oft
too
·
-1s
1
·t
·t
e
1 -to actua 11y prov
d.
.
· at .IOn, they are often ha lf-hea rte
·mm
are made to tie bia s to actual dtscn

of Race, II R HARV. L. REV
.
Kang Trojan Horses
Ie 1
.
see, fo r examp _ ,
.�
!AT exp eriments a nd the proportional
opm;on,
'" ough
·
nee of tmp tell JaS r
Social Cof<nilion and
14 89, 1514 (2005) (argumg th e prese
A Lane et al. • Implicit
10
5
t"
Kri
Y
II
era
gen
See
r).
avio
beh
influence on real world
qual
. SCI. 427 (Z007)·D.
Racially Une
Law, 3 ANN . REV. L. & SOC
.
and Implicit Bias in a
I
. o1.0n
.
·r .
·· JscrJmm
al
et
1 11
ks
12
h1as
Ban
t
signifies
. hard
Cf, e.g., R. R.Jc
that "a men al state
ing
serv
.
(ob
6)
6--87 (200
show. the
Society, 94 CAL. L. ru:v. _1169, _II�
defining "bias" is a Side
the concem with
Althou
n
s, or IS
atw
uce
nmm
prod
ally
actu
dtsc
it
consr tently produces
is of interest only if
s_
_
) ... a men l state
one
nd
sou
a
IS
e
her
baste tdea expressed
r .
.
.
· · a tion m the rea1 wo ld
rehably associated w1th, d.1scnmm
n infra Part III.
13 Se e disc ussio
11

For suc h

an

1erryb.
.

�

·
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The entire subject of proving unconscious discrimination is too often
plagued with muzziness, imbued with wishful thinking, informed by
political correctness, and oblivious to unpleasant facts.

In

proving

that

unconscious

mental

categorization

causes

discrimination, the key is to isolate the effect of a personal characteristic
let's say race or sex--on the outcome of a social decision. It should go
without saying that this necessarily requires excluding other possible
reasons for how members of protected groups are treated. In this respect,
the problem of proof for unconscious discrimination is essentially no
different in kind from the problem of proving discriminatory disparate
treatment of the old fashioned, deliberate kind.

Because people rarely

admit to taking race into account, conscious discrimination is often covert
or hidden from view.

Proving discrimination therefore comes down to a

process of elimination. The key is to rule out other explanations. Although
this methodological goal sounds simple and certainly has been a staple of
discrimination law and practice for some time, it is too often ignored or
slighted in discussions of unconscious bias in the service of depicting this

form of discrimination as new, unprecedented, and re voluti onary in its

implications. But when it comes down to proving the actual existence of
unlawful

treatment,

claims

of

unconscious

discrimination

present

remarkably few novelties.

To see this, it is necessary to consider how one would go about
demonstrating unconscious disparate treatment-in other wo rds, proving
that someone's decisions have been unconsciously influenced by another

person's race or sex. There are two potential approaches.
The first is retrospective. Social life is replete with decisions that
could potentially be based on a person's race or sex. The challenge is to
identifY the panoply of other possible non-race or sex-based decision
making variables, and to use statistical techniques and regression analysis
to factor out their influence.
The goal is to isolate the effects of
characteristics like race or sex and to assess whether these traits actu ally

made a difference to outcomes. The difficulties of this task are w ell
known. It is no easy matter to identifY and measure the range of pertinent
characteristics that might affect how individuals are treated. I t is har d to
demonstrate which factors decision-makers actually rel i ed on and whether
those actually made a difference to outcomes.

The second approach is prospective: one can design experiments 1_0
equalize non-protected factors that might affect how a particular person IS
treated, while varying only that individual' race or sex. Because other
s
inputs into the decision are controlled, such experiments can show th at race

or sex "made the difference" to an outcome. As discussed more b elow'
such experiments are often cumbersome, expensiv and hard to p erf o
·
e,
Moreover, matching inputs is d ifficult even in a highly controlle d settmg,
and the laboratorv conditions in
which these experiments are conducted do

_rm

2008]
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not necessarily have significant
application to the real world.
Part II of his Article will disc
uss some real-world situations
.
that give
nse to allegatwns of unconsciou
s group-based bias. It will addr
ess the
challenge of substantiating thos
e
claim
s
base
d
on
the
.
analysis of
retrospective data.
In Part III, this Article will exam
ine social and
labo rato ry experiments designed
to determine whether social decision

making is infected by unconscio
us group-based generalizations. It will
critically analyze attempts to link
such evidence to legally actionable
disc riminatory treatment.

�

II. RETROSPECTIVE CLAIMS OF DISCRIMINATION

A number of large corporations-such as Walma
rt, Home Depot,
Shoney's, Texaco, Coca-Cola, and FedExhave been the targets of large
scale anti-discrimination suits in recent years.14
In a related vein, the status
of women in science and engineering careers
has recently elicited growing
concern.
These trends stem from a common pattern: All too often,

minorities and women do less well than white males in competitive
spheres
like business, government, or academia, as measured by pay, positions
of
authority, and advancement.15 These disparities give rise to accusations of
discrimination. Yet the accused companies or institutions typically deny

that they harbor any bias, and strenuously profess their deepest
commitment to equal opportunity, fair procedure, and neutral criteria.

Many expend considerable time and effort rooting out any traces of
discrimination, even to the point of engaging the services of professional
"diversity consultants" to scrutinize and revise their personnel practices.
The juxtaposition of denials of discriminatory motive with differen�ial
gro up results leads directly to claims of unconscious bias. The contentiOn
is that, although these social actors may sincerely believe th
are

::

e�ual
wholeheartedly_ to
opportunity," they are wrong! They may not realize it, but the1r operatiOns
are riddled with racism or sexism.
.
.
Unfortun ately, such loose talk is often marked b� sweepmg claims that
are oblivious to the methodological difficulties and mtell�ctual _challenges
_
of substantiating them. Too many discussions of uncons�wus bias display
ved
a w holsesale d1sregard for a1 temat1v
· e possi'ble explanatiOns. for obser
.
us b1as too
group disparities.
In addition, attributions of unconsciO
sc rupulously

evenhanded

committed

and

·

o r Workplac e Reform. 49
See, e.g., Nancy LeVI"
·• Mega-Cases D1·vers1·ry, and the Elusive Goal 'J
.com/sol3/

. t t 1 3) available at http://papers.ssm
2008) (manu,scnp
-10' ent dis cr i mination cases involving large
papers.cfm?abstract_id== I 017539 (d i sc u ss m� r;;;n ;�p
r:::Policy on Women and People of Color.
r
C
7
po
a
corporatiOns) · Cheryl L. Wade, The Imp ct 01
(2()()3).
223-Z4
1. GENDER, �CE &JUST. 213,
WOMEN'S POLICY RESEARCH, WoMEN'S
15
S ee, e.g., AM y CAIAZZA ET AL., INSTITUTE FOR
RACE, ETHNICITY, AND REGION l. 6.
BY
TIES
DISPARI
ECONOMIC STATUS fN THE STATES.. WIDE
.pdf.
availab le at http:// www . iwpr.o rg/pdf!R260
14

B.C. L. REv. (forthcoming

·

·

:
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frequently conflate theories of disparate impact and disparate treatment.
Complaints about seemingly neutral protocols that affect groups differently
are coupled with accusations that otherwise similar or similarly qualified
individuals are treated worse because of their identity .
accompanied

often

by

a

failure

to

clearly

think

This conflation is
arguments

about

appropriate to these distinct complaints.

A.

Race and Juvenile Justice
To illustrate how distinct contentions come together and how problems

of proof are approached in the context of unconscious bias claims, consider
a piece by Olatunde Johnson that addresses the over-representation of

The author's critique

minority youth in the juvenile justice system.1h

sounds in both disparate impact and disparate treatment, with contentions

about unconscious and inadvertent bias interspersed throughout At times,
the author seems to assert that similarly situated black youthful offenders
are treated more harshly than whites. Here she looks at whites and blacks
that match on particular characteristics: black youth are detained more
often than whites even if they possess a comparable history of delinquency
7
and have committed the same offense.1
The implication is that this
differential treatment is unjustified. Since there is no good reason for these
observed patterns other than race, she implies, then race must be making
18
It does not follow, however, that juvenile justice officials
the difference.
know they are discriminating.

They may sincerely believe they are fair

and even-handed and may be unaware that they are treating black youth
more severely. Nonetheless, officials are likely influenced by stereotypes
and generalizations about black youthful offenders.

Although these

allegations amount to claims of unconscious bias, they sound in disparate

treatment
Elsewhere the author broadens her focus to acknowledge that observed
racial disparities might be due, at least in part, to the use of a broad range
of neutral criteria! that go beyond the narrow characteristics of the offender
1
and offense at issue. 9 Officials may base their disposition decisions on
background factors that are thought to correlate with recidivism and dang er
�o th� co:nrnunity. But application of these established procedures results
re
m mm nty youth receiving harsher treatment
than whites. They are mo
?
often mcarcerated or detained and less often released to their family's
e
custody and supervision. The criteria at issue
are race neutral but op erat
to
to the disadvantage of blacks. Claims about uncons
cious bi s come in

�

16 Olatunde C.A. Johnson, Disparity Rules
, 107 COLUM L REv 374 379 2007).
(
at 403-{)4.
17
18

/d.

_id.

·

·

·

'

��

a � 383 (suggesting that black offenders
See
iti s
"are given harsher, more restrictive dispos
than are theu wh1te counterparts' when contro
ed ).
tt
m1
111· ng fior rei evant 1actors
com
c
..sue h as th e o11ense
at 404-0S.
19

/d.
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play her e, too. Johnson's
contention seems to be that such seem
ingly
neu tral stru ctur es are crea
ted and perpetuated at least in part
because
p opl welc ome , or at least
�
are indifferent to, the differential impa
�
ct on
mmonty popu lations.20 In
this, she takes some inspiration from Char
les
Lawrenc e and others in advancin
g something akin to a negligence theory.
lth ugh these contentions are
?
open to interpretation/' they mainly sound
m dispa rate impa ct.
Such disparate impact claims-which focus on
the
differential group effec ts of neutr
al criteria-are distinct and conceptually
different from claims of disparate
treatment, which are directed at
dec isions taken because ofrace.
In neither case, however, is the unconscious elemen
t the crux of the
matter. Rather, the key issues are familiar. Is
the system defective in the
ways Professor Johnson contends?
What should be done about it?
Consider the charge of disparate impact. In a laudable burst
of candor,
Johnson concedes that the practice of weighing
such factors as family

�

background, neighborhood of or igin, and available social support in
s
de ciding whether to detain or release juvenile offenders operates to the
disadvantage of minority youth. Black youthful offenders are more likely
to come from single parent homes. Their parents may, on average, be less

able to offer adequate support and supervision to wayward children. In
addition, given their socio-demographic situation, black offenders' parents

may, on average, be more difficult to contact and less likely to show up for
interviews.22
They may be perceived-or actually be-less willing to

w ork cooperatively with the system. If these differences exist, black youth
will indeed end up being detained more often.
.
.
.
Pro fessor Johnson strongly suggests that this differential tm�act IS
undesirable and should be corrected. How should this suggestw� be
.
evaluated? Her recommendation raises important normative and empmcal
questions. On the normative side, the first step is to i denti fy the go�!� of
the system and assess whether those goa1 s are 1 egi· tI· mate On the empmcal
.
legitimate
side, the questiOn ts
framework advances
. whether the existmg
· ·
.
.
.
.
goals and whether cbangmg It to mimm
d.tsparate impact will undenmne
· · ize
·
important objectives.
.
ote p u bl i c
Clearly the central aim of the existing system ts to prom
'
Does the current
· · sm
safety by reducing the risk of youthful reel· dIVJ
. .
·
.
11 Y
system, with its stress on family coopera(_wn and supervision, actua
.
fior detention to
work to rnini:rrllze recidivism? Wtll changmg standards
· ·
:1
e ,._ffpnders committing more
·
reduce racial differentialS result 10 JUvenu
. .
eater danger and
t
cr imes? Will this expose vulnerable commumtJes 0 gr
ultimately undermine their interests?
·

·

.

·

v .. � •.

20

21

22

See

id. at 382-85.

•or a discussion
See supra pp. 982-83 1'
Johnson, supra note 16, at 405.

on this am b.,gu,ty.
·

·

.

.
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Critical to answering these questions is the process of validation. The
challenge is to show that a neutral criterion is related to or predictive of a
desired outcome. To this extent, there is nothing new here. The battle of

validation for criteria with disparate impact has been a staple of anti
discrimination law since the beginning. And that demand has little to do
with conscious, as opposed to unconscious, motives or processes. Perhaps

it can be argued that there is indeed something new: obliviousness to racial
impact may enhance the risk that neutral rules harmful to minorities will be
adopted without regard to whether they advance any valuable purpose. But

even this argument ultimately rests on whether the criteria employed are in

fact socially justified.

In the case of juvenile justice, the key empirical questions are whether,

and to what extent, differences in family background and cooperativeness
actually predict recidivism. Will less restrictive dispositions extract a price
in greater danger from youthful offending?

But even if reducing the

detention rate of minority youth would come at the expense of public
safety, the question remains of whether the tradeoff is worth it. What is the

magnitude of the gain relative to the loss, and how should costs and
benefits be compared?

Does it matter that the victims of youthful
recidivism are likely to be members of minority groups as well? In the
But adding the
end, we cannot avoid wrestling with these tradeoffs.
element of unconscious bias does not change the calculus. What mat ters is
the bottom line need to balance differential racial impact and public s afety.
In that vein, Professor Johnson herself acknowledges that family
cooperation and family supports may be relevant to the success of so

called "diversion programs" designed to keep juvenile offenders out of
detention?3 She nonetheless recommends that less weight be put on such
background factors regardless of their potential predictive value. There

are, however, no easy answers here. Depending on the actual facts, others
might strike the balance differently.
But what of Professor Johnson's claims of disparate treatment-the

assertion that juvenile justice officials are treating offenders differ e�tly
because o f their_ race? Justifying this contention requires demonstratmg
that officials are in fact relying on the race of the offender in determining
dispositions. And the necessary showing is the same regardless of whether

that reliance is deliberate or inadvel.-�-Len�l

·

u �...
�lUW

1,4

VYVUl\.J.

.. .�,

AnP
vu'-'

reliance? Ideally, one would demonstrate that black offen
worse than white offenders who are equivalent
in all

nrove
such
t'ders are tr eated

other respects

That is, blacks are given harsher sentences ev en
whe matche on all the attributes and backgro
und characteristics th�
�
officials take mto account in deciding what to
do with juve nile offenders.-

pertinent to disposition.

?

23

!d. at 405 _

J

o
24 In contrast with disparate impact, claims of d
isparate treatment do not depend on whether or n t
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Obvio usly, this showing
is not made merely by noting
that blacks get
h �rsh�r treatment. They may
deserve harsher treatment, at
least on the
cntena that the system deems
relevant. Likewise, it cannot be
assumed
that the populat ons of white
offenders and black offenders are equi
valent
overall.
Specifically, blacks and whites
could well differ on the
soci ological, behavioral, and dem
ographic characteristics that determin
e
disp osition within the system.
In fact, there is no reason to expect that the
populations of black and
white juvenile delinquents are similar
in all pertinent respects-and good
reaso ns to believe they are not. Various
offenders may differ by race in
family structure, family background, and neighb
orhood characteristics.
Given what we know about the racial incidence
of single parenthood,
5
multipartnered fertility, educational failure, and unemplo
yment/ it is
entirely possible that black delinquents on average come from
less orderly
and intact homes or lack a resident, known, or employed father.
These
characteristics are established risk factors for anti-social behavior. 26
Likewise, blacks might disproportionately come from crime-ridden or

�

gang-infested neighborhoods, be at greater risk for involvement in drug
dealing, or have a close relative or father with a criminal record. Because
these factors predict greater involvement in unlawful activity, black
juveniles within the

system may on average commit more severe

infractions or have more extensive prior records than whites. But group
differentials in predictive background factors could hold � ve� f�r blac and

�

white offenders with equivalent records who comrrut s1m�lar cnmes.
Systematic socio-demographic disparities can make race an mdependent

predictor of future behavior
.

�

?

That people do not come matched on all characte stics other t an the
f orbidden one of race makes proof of discriminatiOn more diffic ult.
_
Showing that individuals have in fact been judged by race requires
.
·
.
·
� r all other relevant factors.
1sol
1o
atmg
the mfluence of race by contro 11mg
. .
This is easier said than done. Although the process of decldmg what to do
.
.
.
· not That offenders come
W1th JUVemle offenders seems cut and dry, 1·t IS
in many types and varieties, and from many diffe�ent ba�kground s and
.
. .
·
, It IS hard to take
problemat1c
Situations, makes individual compansons
.
the
the full measure of each person who has broken society 5 �les. Thus,
b ut 1s
.
c oncept that like cases should be treated alJ ke soun ds good m theory,
·

·

difficult to apply in practice.

That is, the question
. .
.
.
.
non-racial criteria into account.
deciSIOn
-makers are JUSti. fied m t akmg particular
. .
·
about is relevant
care
·
should
system
e ofan yth.10 g the
of whether decision-making
.
c ntena are predictJv
.
" · ination because of race Even if the other
.
.
.
d Jscnm
.
to JUStdying disparate
.
Impac t but not to provmg
.
treatment
.
.
.
. ...., rv and 1rre
1 evant to recid,·vism • actionable disparate
cntena actually relied upon are arb Iu�;
.
occurs only ifrace influences outcomes
· ifr
p 9
an d race, seem a p . 99-1001.
cture
tru
ily
s
25 For discussion offam
text.
26
See infra notes 44-52 and accompanymg
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demonstrating

unlawful discrimination even more problematic, because rel i ance on valid
c riteria c an mimic reliance on race.

It is uncl ear w h at c riteria j uvenile
Maybe o ffi c i a l s give weight

j ustice personnel actually take into account.
to

characteristics

l ike

background,

b ehavi or-but maybe they d o n ot.

personal

attributes,

or

individual

Even if h arsher treatment of black

youth seems actuarially j usti fi ed based on their actu a l behav i or, that does
not rule out the possibility that o ffi c i als are discri m i n ati n g based on race.
The reason is that race may itself be a val i d p ro x y for, or predictor of,
future dangerousness. If race c orrel ates with reci d i v i sm, for examp le, we
can never be sure whether o ffi c i als are engag i n g in

"stati stical" or

"rational" di scrimination based o n race-that is, reliance on race where
race is a valid predictor--or are in fact respon d i n g d i rectly to neutral
criteria that merely correlate with race.2 7 U s i n g race in the decision
making

process-whether "rationally" or not-i s

u n lawful

disparate

treatment, while using criteria that merely c orrelate w i th race is not.
Nonetheless, these are di fficult to tease apart, espec i a l l y where i n formation
relied on may not be readil y observable to social s c i enti sts or outsiders .
Statistical discrimination---t- hat is, reliance on race a s a v a l i d predictor-is
notoriously hard to detect and eradicate precisely because it can create
patterns

that would
characteristics.
N o netheless,

the

be

expected

observation

re l i ance

from
that

disparate

on

val i d,

outco mes

n eutral
do

not

necessaril y mean discrimination-i n the sense o f d i sparate treatm en t based
on forbi dden characteristics-should not be forgotten . That obs ervati o n
h ighl ights a reality that many do not want to face . Populati ons ofte n d i ffer
in ways that might legitimately bear on bow they are treated by others .
Speci fically, there exist systematic behavioral d i fferences by race th at have
predictable social consequence s. Once again, to sho w u n lawful disparate

treatment, it is necessary to show that people who match in all re le vant
r spec�s are none�he less treated worse. Where population s systematic al ly
�
.
drffer m characte nstlcs that bear on social outcome s this a tall o rder .
'
B.

Sex and Science Careers

S i mi l ar points are in order regardino accus atio n s o f unc on sc i o us
gender b i as in the realm of employme n and c areers .
C ons ide r, for
example, this passage from a recent Nationa l Academ o f S c i enc es rep o rt
y
o the sta� of women i n sci ence : "It is not lack
th e
?
o f talent (that cau ses
.
al
dispanty wrth men] , but unintenti onal biases
and out m oded i n stituti o n
"28
structures that are hindering the acces s and adva
ncem en t o f w omen .

�

�:

For references and discussion of "rat ional"
discrimination, see infra p. 1 0 1 2 & n.83 .
.
COMM. ON M AXIMIZIN G TilE POTINTIAL F
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This
sta m nt
bears closer examination.
In
identifying
_
�
.
"u m entwnal
b1as as a moving force behind gender disparities in
?
scientific careers, the main focus of this statement is on institutional

�

st�ctures. Conventi ons, procedures, and criteria for assigning rewards in
sc1 �n � e are suspect b ecause they operate to impede women 's advancement.

This IS a garden-vari ety disparate impact claim.

As such, it raises the

fam i l i ar question p ertin ent to such claims: do the criteria, conventions, and
organizational dynamics at work-the settled ways of doing things-serve
any useful purpose or advance valued goals?

Could they as well be

scientific quality, output,
e ffi c i ency, innovation, or anything else we value or care about? The
Nat i onal Academy of Sciences Report seems to suggest that these settled
d i fferent

any

without

significant

cost

to

practices l ack validity-that they do not serve any important institution al
or social purpose s. Implicit in the critique of the current system is an
29
attack on that system as arbitrary or unnecessary.
ate
This passa ge could also be read as assert ing unconscious dispar
the
nces
influe
treatment. The centr al contention here is that gender itself
n are treated
calcu lus .
Desp ite measuring up in every way, wome
ugh the claims
differently, and less well, because of their sex. Altho
rate treatment)
i mpli c it i n the NAS statement (disparate impact and dispa
cterize the syst em
are not stric tly i n cons istent-as both coul d chara
The first conc ed�s that
simultaneo usly-the y are somewhat in tens ion.
s that have no bea nng on
w omen may differ from men-although in way
m is that women are treated
quality or pro duc tivity-wh ile the second clai

.
w orse despit e being the same as men.
I S_ the
es
o
pu
our
r
fo
�
ement
_
The crit ica l part of the NAS stat
unm ten tw?al
to
due
IS
s
ces
suc
c onte nti on that w o me n ' s relative lack of
eva lua t1 �e
unconscious bias and
biases ."
Here the concerns with
oad ed, u� syste � atJc
Ad hoc, subj ectively l
structures com tog ether.
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into
creep
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resistant to

measurement .

precise

Fair

requires

evaluation

di fficult

comparisons and the exercise of discretionary j udgment. As applied to the
real-world workplace, the assertion that such asses sments are tai nted by
race or sex is easy to make but hard to prove or refute.
Those who would chal l enge the use

of subj ective

elements

in

workp lace evaluations on the grounds of their vul nerab i l ity to di stortion by
unconsci ous stereotypes must offer an obj ective bas e l i n e against which
such distortion can be measured.

Wi thout such a bench mark it is
Rel i able measures

impossible to show that like c ases are not treated a l i k e .

of productivi ty or quality may be avai lable if tasks are straightforvv ard and
amenabl e to direct observation or precise quanti fi c ation.

But many

modern j obs are complex and require the exerc i s e of d iscretion and
judgment.

There are no cut and dried criteria for productivity and no

straightforvv ard yardsticks for success.

B ecause th i s h obbles attempts to

prove that bias is distorting the process as well as efforts to show that it
does not, it matters who is required to bear the burde n of proof.

But this

means that requiring compl ex organizations to prove that all personnel
practices are objectively fair is a heavy burden indeed and even a formula
for paralysi s . The demand a l so begs the question o f what procedures will
replace existing ones, and whether they can be expected to i mprove the
.
.
30
sttuatwn.
Is there some way around thi s dilemma? Purel y obj ective m easures of
on-the -j ob performance are j ust not feasible for many j obs, or come at too
great a cost to the effectiven ess of the enterprise .
Th e init i al hiring
decision is potentially more tractable, if only because less information is
avail able about workers at this stage and obj ectiv e m e as ures work as w ell

Such screening devices were once common l y used i n dec idin g
whom to h ire . General abil i ty testing, for example, i s an effe ctive-albeit
i mperfect-method for selecting workers in a broad range of j obs , be cau se
general cognitive ability-{)[ the type measured on IQ tests-is the b e st
31
known predictor of employee performance regardless o f j ob comp lexi ty .
Yet obj ective instruments that emphasize cogni tive aptitu de have l ong
been attacked or their disparate impact on some mi n orit ies and, in s � me
cases, women.
In the wake of these obj ecti ons , such screen ing devt c es
as any.

�

n Law:
� s;e.�e:_�: · ��ue� ,R;����enstos.' The Structural and the Limits ofAntidiscriminatiocnc
es),
tLVUO) (notmg the pitfalls of proposals for reforming workplace pra
as
bJ
supra note 2, at 1 139-42 (questioning whether
us
cio
efforts to identify and eliminate unc ons

3

Turn

"'+ '-AL. L. ru:. v . 1 • I I-Lo

n .

�

Wax,

wil l actually prevent disparate treatment ).
ark Ke�an, oncepts ofDiscrimina
3 1 See M
tion in " General A bility " Job Testing , 1 04
L.
REV.
( discussm� general aptitude j ob testing as a suspect meth od of pred ictmg JOb
performance), Frank L. Sc hmidt, The Role of General Co i
Why
gn t ive A bility and Job Performance:

1 157 ( � 991)

�

H�Y

There Can�o t Be a Debate, 1 5 HUMAN P ERFORMANC E

..

1 87, 1 8 7 ( 2002) ( noting the "overwh e l m ing
.
h ev1dence showmg a strong link between
ra
cognitiv
e ab i lity
e
e
and job perform anc e")
ru;;
l
g n
ral
See Kelman, supra note
at
(detailing the group disparate impact of "gene
. .
ab1hty" JOb testmg).
rese

31' 1 1 5 9 , 1240
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hav e bee n virtuall y eliminat e ? from human
resources practic e and rep lace d
?Y fa_ctors such as educatwnal credenti als,
j ob experi ence, personal
_
mte rvte"":s, and prev wus
performance . Yet beca use som e of thes e crite
ria
are re ! attvely ad hoc and subj ective, they
are also open to attack as
pote ntial ly vuln erab l e to distortion by group-ba
sed stereotypes and bi ases .
C. Race and Employment
As with sex, so too with race. Although recent decades have seen
steady pr_o�ess, there are stil l pronounced disparities by race, especially
for men, m JOb status, earnings, and rates of employment.33 These patterns
have provided the occasion for decades of job discrimination lawsuits
a ?ainst public and private employers. Once again, the emphasi s is on
dt sparate outcomes . The notion that racial differentials are suffi cient to
create a presumptio n of discrimination in employment is a staple of legal
doctrine and practic e in this field. The traditional doctrine also provides,
however, that the presumption is not conclusive. It can be rebutted by a
showing that observed differences reflect disparities in qualifications or
performan ce.
Longstanding understandings surrounding the significance of
workplace disparities have come under pressure from the recent stress on
unconscious motivation. Common job evaluation practices, it is claimed,
are inherently vulnerable to unconscious bias. Organizations must
confront the fact that their practices are subject to distortion despite
avowed commitments to equal opportunity and strenuous efforts to be
evenhanded and fair. 34 Unfortunately, this rhetoric has tempted some legal
s cholars interested in unconscious bias to treat mere possibil ity as
e stablished fact. That common organizational practices are, by definition,
tainted has acquired the status of an unquestioned proposition. � nd
a ccepting that proposition is seen to justify the inference that unconscious
discrimination i s the source-and the only source-of observed racial
differences in the success of individuals w ithin such organizations.35 In the
context of scholarship on unconscious bias, the tradition� } presumption that
attached to racial disparities has thus m? rp� ed mto a firm-and
. the sole source of
irrebuttabl e---con clusion: Unconscious discrimmatwn IS
33

3
Men, 8 J. LAB. ECON . S2 6, S27- S 0 ( 1 990 )
.
Welch , The Employment of Black
See, e.g. , FIDIS
·

(analyzin g c en s u s employmen t data).
34
note
r
See generaIly B agenstos, su•nra

JU

. ...

. 8
(uesc n'-'!0

sue h a rgumen ts) •· Susan Stunn · Second
L. REV. 4 5 8 (200 1 );
Structura1 APProach• 1 0 1 COLUM.
. .
- �

�

Ge neration EmPloymen t Discrimmatwn: A
.
· · E.
Implicit Prejudice and Accountabdlly Systems What Must
ph1lhp
Tetlock & Gre gory Mitch
. . ell,
.
.
7
ES
RG. BEHAV. (forth c o m ing 2008) ( on ti le w1th
O
Organiza tions Do to Prevent D1scnmma11on. R ·

i

'

Conn cticut Law Review ).
bias a ffects
30 at 5-S (noting theori es of how u nconscious
s See Bagenstos , supra note
t ' 3 3 • a t 468 -74 (labe li n g u nconsc i ou s bias "sec o n d genera tion"
workpl ace inequality); Sturm. supra no e
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differential outcomes by race.
This position i s seriously open to chall enge.
significant "supply si de" differences by race.

[Vol.

40:97 9

Spec i fi cally, it ignores

The exp ectation of equal

performance fails to grappl e with the realistic p o s s i b i l ity, grounded in
social fact, that workers from different groups may n ot perform equally
well overall. And this can be so even when workers have been hired based
on simi lar credentials of the type often relied on in the empl oyment sett i ng.
Although conventional typ e s of j ob screening methods would seem to
create a pool of workers equally capable of p erforming the j ob, that i s not
As with juvenile j ustice and women in science, so with

necessarily so.

employment more generally: even with populations that are matched on
many characteristics, group differences in workplace p erformance could
easily emerge.
The possibility of group j ob performance di sparities based on so-called
"supply side" factors is one of the verboten subj e cts, the u nspoken
elephants in the room, in u nconscious bias discourse.

Employees hired

into i dentifiable j ob categories from di fferent groups may n o t be similarly
qualified and endowed with attributes that enable them to perform equally
well on the job.

Indeed, there is consi derable social scienti fi c evidence

that, at least when it comes to race, they may not, at l east for now, be
equally endowed.
The fol lowing hypothetical

case scenario

i l lustrate s

Floret, Inc . is a large nationwide distributor of fl o wers.

this

poin t .

36

The company

purchases and arranges flowers, plants, and bouquets, and then delivers
them to florists and consumers nationwide. As part of i t s distribution team,
Floret employs hundreds of truck drivers.

The driver ' s job is to del iver

customer orders to the right place within the promised ti me frame .

A

premium is placed on accuracy, speed, safety, and efficiency. In pursuing
these goals, drivers have discretion in planning routes and dealing w i th
contingencies that arise durin g the delivery process.
How does Floret go about hiring drivers? The j ob qual ifications are a
high school diploma or G.E.D. diploma, or
discharge from military service.

A valid

in lieu of that, honorable

tru�k driver ' s li cense a n d c l e an

dri�i n g record are required. A few years of j ob experi ence are also highly
desirable.

A company p ersonne l officer conducts a bri ef i nterview and

peru � es h � na�es of-but does not always personally c ontact-references
.
provided by the J Ob candidate. Candidates must d i sclose any arre sts,

�

� on:ictions,

and prison terms, although not all brushes w ith the cri m i n a l

JUStice system are considered p er se disqualifying.

e h
is m odeled o n an ongoi ng case w ith wh ic h t h e author is famili a r. B ec a u s t e
d or
e
s
i
sgu
di
tdentittes of the parties and the details of the liti gation are confidential, the au th or has
r, the
altered some aspects of the case. With respect to the basic elements of the argument, h owe ve
.

.36

Th is scenari

�

account accurately reflects the facts.
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Once drivers are hired, Floret regularly evaluates their on-the-j ob
performance. Because some, although not all, aspects of performance are
_
fatrly transparent and c an b e easily assessed, some evaluative criteria are
obj ective.

Drivers are rated on absenteeism, tardiness, number of orders

delivered, errors in delivery, timeliness of delivery, and driving safety. But
drivers are a l s o rated on "soft" aspects of performance. Scores are given
for c ooperativeness, responsiveness to direction, flexibility, teamwork,
w ork attitude s , abi lity to work independently, leadership, innovative
These measures are assessed by direct supervisors
on the basis of observatio n and day to day experience. However, all
dimensions are rat e d quantitatively in keeping with the best human
37
res ources practic e .
Unfort unately, asses sments of Floret drivers, according to these
thi nking, and the like.

ike all
procedures, did not produ ce uniform results. Black drivers, who, l
than
the driver s , were overw helmi ngly male, receiv ed lower average scores
fired. White
white s and were more likely to be discip lined, laid off, or
highe r rates
drivers were prom oted to supervisory posit ions at signifi cantly
nse to these
th an b lack driv ers and recei ved more pay raise s. In respo
file an emp loym ent
differenti als, the b l ack drivers joine d together to
gh blac k drivers, on
discrimi n ati o n law suit agai nst Floret. Eve n thou
l as the "soft" parts of
average, got wor se m arks on the obj ective as wel
cha llenge all aspects of he
the ir eva lu atio ns, the pla inti ffs dec ided not to
.
ir cha llen ge to the subJ ective
a s s e ssment pro ces s. Rather, they confined the
t the very use of
38 Their contention was tha
measures as des cribe d abo ve.
se
ation laws beca us� ( 1 ) the
the s e "so ft" crit eria vio late d anti -dis crim in
any
ut
bla ck employees , :V 1tho
me asures hav e a disparate impact on
_
act ual
of
ve
ated or predi cti
s categorie s are j ob rel
sh owing tha t the rat ina
0
(2) the se
· d 1. sparate impact-and
p erformanc e-an argu men t that sounds m
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criteria are prone to distortion-and indeed, are destined to be di storted
by unconscious, race-based biases and stereotyping-an allegation of
disparate treatment.

The p l ai ntiffs argued,

i n effect, that the very

subj ectivity of the categories for rating drivers allowed unconscious biases
to creep in and virtually guaranteed that b lacks would be evaluated less
fairly and more harshly than whites despite similar p erformance.
In response to these allegations, Floret denied all charges.

The

company strenuously expressed its commitment to rac i al fairness, equal
opportunity, and respect for d iversity.

It pointed to investments of time

and effort in developing policies designed to reach out to and recruit
minorities, achieve a diverse and culturally sensitive workforce, and
evaluate workers in an even-handed manner.
The Floret case has many features common to claims of unconsc ious
bias. The employees were assessed on "soft" criteria, which are deeme d
vulnerable to distortion by unconscious stereotyping. Wo rkers appeared

similarly qualified at the outset, thus begging the question of why the
system produced racial ly d isparate results . And the defendant denie d
discriminating against minority workers , pointing to el aborate safeguards

designed to ensure an evenhanded process. In keep ing with the dom inan t
understandings in the legal scholarship on unconsciou s stereotyping, the
plaintiffs argued that none of this really matters . Unconsci ous bias can
39
.
.
operate unb ekn ownst to the operators, and despite thei r best mten twn s .
A company need not be aware that their processes are structurally infi rm
and d iscriminatory.

Those defects will occur despite the company' s best

efforts .

Once again, the critical but tacit assumption underlyi ng the Flor et
lawsuit is that observed racial disparities are due to dis crimination. On c e

again, the problem with this inference is that it i s unj ustified . I t fl i e s in the

face of a substantial body of social science data documenting racial
differences in "supply side" dimensions that bear on performance.

As

already noted, this literature supports a prediction that blacks and whites
will not always perform equally well on the job , even when workers from
these groups are matched o n credentials that emp loyers frequently use to
scr�en and hire job candidates.

Specifically, the data provides reason to

beli eve that black and white Floret drivers will not perform equally well.
Although the background information does not definitively resolve the
question of whether there are differences i n these particular drivers '

performance by race, it sets up a rival explanation to discrimination as the
possible source of observed results .
What social science evidence is pertinent here? Since F loret demands
a high school diploma, one might ask whether all h i gh school graduates are
39

For insigh t into this point-<:ounterpoint, see Tetloc
k, supra note 23 .
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equally qualified.

Specifically, is there reason to believe that black and
w h it e high school graduates, on average, differ on dimensions that
employers might care about or that actually correlate with and predict
p erformance on a j ob like driving a delivery truck for Floret? The answer
is yes.

First, the average black high school graduate leaves high school

with significantly l ower academic-math and reading-skil ls than the
average white

graduate.

As measured by scores on the National

A s s essment for Educational Progress (NAEP), the average 1 7-year-old
black student possesses the math and readings skills of the average
40 Are these types of
1 3 -year-old white student-a stark difference.
academi c skills relevant to driving a delivery truck? Almost certainly they

As already n oted, a large body of empirical work indicates that
Although partly a
general cognitive aptitude predicts j ob success.41
function of native ability, such aptitude is develop ed through education and
i s strongly refl ected in academic achievement. Plain common sense also
suggests that basic readin g and math skills are capacities that drivers need
,
and will draw on routin ely. Drivers must read maps and delivery orders
and
plan route s, cope with traffic problems, interact with superiors
and deal with
customer s, accommodate last minute changes and demands,
the daily use of
mix-ups and inco mple te information . These tasks require
to, and are
skills-both cogn itive and non- cogn itive-that contribute
42
re flected in, academic achievement.
learning, there are
In add ition to measured differentials in skills and
rs are dra� that
other character istic s of the populations from which drive
rmance . T ere ts now
would pred i ct aver age group disparities in j ob perfo
.
of upbnngm g affects
a l arge literature sho wing that fam ily structure
are .
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behavioral outcomes, including, but not limited to, school success.

In

particular, the setting in whic h chi ldren grow up c orrel ates with many
aspects of effective sociali zation and future behavi or, and those effects are
observed

even

educati on.

for

fami lies

with

comparable

in come

and

parental

For example, soci al scientists have d ocumented that children

from non-traditional families have an enhanced risk of prob lems in many
43
spheres of life .
Children living with single parents are s i gn i fi cantly more
likely to drop out of school, experi ence unemployment, and have an out
44
of-wedlock child themselves.
They also have "lower educational
attainment, poorer mental health, and more family instabil ity when they
.45
grow up.'
Recent research reveals that individua l s ra i sed in b l ended or
step-parent families also are at risk relative to those from more traditional
backgrounds.

In addition to having lower educational achievement and

completing fewer years of schooling, these persons experience re latively
more b e havi oral and psychological problems and have l ess stab le adult
46
relationships.
Indeed, children from blended fami lies fare no better than
47
I n sum, data from a variety
children raised by single or divorced parents.
of sources now strongly suggest that children growi n g up in settings other
48
than traditional families are at a disadvantage.
How is this relevant to the Floret case? The traditional nucl ear fami ly
is much l ess common among blacks than other maj or Ameri can ethni c
groups . Dramatic family structure differences by race are reflected in out43 See Kristin Anderson Moore et al., Marriage from a Child 's Perspective How Does Family
Structure Affect Children, and What Can We Do A bout It? Child Trends Research Brief (June 2002).

http://www.chi ldtrends.org/files!MarriageRB602.pdf.
44 David T. Ellwood & Jonathan Crane, Family Change Among Black A mericans · What Do We
Know?, 4 J. ECON . PERSPS. 65, 70 ( 1 990).
45 Sara McLanahan, Diverging Destinies: How Children are Faring
Under the Second
Demographic Transition, 4 1 DEMOGRAPHY 607, 6 1 1 (2004).
AL
AB I GAI L THERN STROM & STEPHAN THERNSTROM, N o EXCU S E S : C LO S ING TH E RACI
2;
!
at
GAP IN LEARNING 132 (2003); McLanahan, supra note 45, at 6 1 1 ; Moore et a ! . , sup ra note 43,
46

See

Wendy Sigle-Rushton & S ara Mc La n ahan Father Absence and Child Well-Being.· A Critical Review,
FUTURE OF THE FAMILY 1 1 6, 1 1 6- 1 25 (Dani el Patrick Moynihan et a ! . eds., 2 004 ) .
in
See, e.g. , KATHRYN EDIN & MARIA KEFALAS, PROMISES I CAN KEEP: W H Y POOR WOM EN PUT
t
MOTHERHOOD BEFO
MARRIAGE 2 15 (2005) (noting that "living apart from either biological pa ren
ak,
Poll
A.
any
pomt dunng ch1ldhood is what seems to hurt children"); Donna K. G inther & Robert
at

TH�7

,

�

Family �trocture and Children 's Educational Outcomes: Blended Families. Stylized Facts, and
Descnpt1ve Regresswns, 41 DEMOGRAPHY 6 7 1 , 687 (2004); Sandra L. Hofferth, Residential Father
Family Type and Child Well-Being: Investment Versus Selection 43 DEMOGRAP HY 53 , 7 4-7 5 ( 2 006) .
. 48 In d eed , a _PICture �as �dually emerged of the traditional nuclear fa mily-consisti ng of two

.

'

mamed parents hvmg w�th the�r shared biological children-as the "gold standard," or th e m ost
demable settmg for raismg children. A research brief by Child Trends sums up the scho larly
consensus:
[R]esea:ch clearly demonstrates that family structure matters for children, and
the family structure th�t helps them most is a family headed by two bio logic al
parents m a low-conflict marriage. Children in single-parent families, children
born_ to _unmamed mothers, and children in stepfami l i es or cohabiting
relatiOnships face higher risks of poor outcomes.
supra note 43 , at 6. See also M cLan ahan, supra n ote 45, at 6 1 1 ; Amy
M r: et
L. Wax,
Tra lfl.ona 1sm, PluraliSm, and Same-Sex Marriage, 59 RUTGERS L. REV. 3 7 7, 402-{)6 (2007).
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o f-w edl ock birth rate
s, w ith 69% of bla ck chi
ldren now born t o sing le
mo the rs as com par ed
to about 33% of wh ite chi ldre
n.49 Ind eed , there are
few contras ts i n soc ial
l i fe as stark as the disp arit y in
sing le parent families
b race , wh ich exis ts acro
�
ss all inco me and edu cati on leve ls. 5 0
Lik ewi se,
divo rce rate s are h i ghe r
amo ng blac ks than whi tes-a gap that
also cuts
acro ss all soci al c l asse s.51
Add ition ally , mul tipartnered ferti litythe
prac tice o f men and wom en
having children by more than one partneris
s igni ficantly mor e c o mmo n amo
ng blacks than other American ethn ic and
raci al grou ps, and is more likely
amon g blacks to result in an extra-marital
birt h . 52

I
I

I

These trends , and the racial fault lines
they reveal , indi cate that blacks
are si gnific antly more likely to be
brought up in single-parent, father less,
non- marita l, or blende d familie
s than whites .
These pattern s have
prevai led for s ome time. To the extent
these circumstances of upbring ing
are assoc iated with l ower academ ic achievem
ent and higher risks of anti
socia l behavio r, impul s iveness, involvement with
drugs, unstable personal

rel ati onships , and mental health problems, difference in family
s
structure
alon e woul d predict that black men are more likely to experience
those
diffi cultie s . It would not be unexpected for the effects to spill over into
per form anc e on the j ob .

There are yet other socio-d emographic differences between b lack and
whi te workers that c ould affect productivity on the j ob. Just as blacks and
w h ites have di sparate family backgrounds, their adult family situations also
_
fai l to match. Over the past fi fty years, marriage rates ha e dechned
:
pre c ipitously among blacks, with the percen ge of ad l ts marned, °r ev r
�
�
�
m arri ed, now by far the lowest among maJ or Amencan groups. 5 3 Th ts

trend i s particularly pronounced among black men, who marry much l ess
Race.
See, e.g. , Ellwood & Crane, supra note 44; see also Am Y L · Wax , Engines ofInequality:
and Family Structure, 4 1 FAM. L. Q. 567 (2007).
.
·
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frequently than other American men. 54

These d i fferences are observed

even among men with similar levels of education and income. 55
marital patterns have behavi oral implications.

These

Social scientists have

observed that married men are more law abiding, more sober in their
habits, less involved with drugs, l ess prone to mental illness, and generally
healthier. They also tend to work harder, attain higher j ob status, and earn
more income.56 Because white male adults are more likely than blacks to
b e married, it can be predicted that they will d i splay these desirable traits
and characteristics more frequently. Once again, it would not be surprising
if these patterns carried over to make whites, on average, more successful

on the j ob. And that pattern might well prevail for a particular job, such as
F loret delivery driver.

In sum, these observations s uggest that, overal l , black males may not

be as well socialized or well prepared

as

their white counterparts for the

demands and expectations of the workplace.

Th i s could be so even for

individuals evenly matched with regard to credentials-such as levels of
education and years of schooling completed-that many employers rely
on.

These credentials operate as relatively crude screening devices that
omit important, j ob-relevant informati on. That information could well
reveal heterogeneity within otherwise matched populati ons . Indeed, man y

commonly employed j ob requirements fail to capture group differenc es
that might bear on actual productivity and workplace success . As with
j uv en i l e justice, so with j ob s : seemingly similar populations may b e
dissimi l ar in important respects .

And focusing on sel ect p arameters or

characteristics, such as type of offense and past record for juvenile
offenders, or

high

school

graduation

for workers,

incomplete picture of all dimensions bearing on

may provide an

future behavior or

performance. More information about group differences helps make b etter
predictions.
What are the implicati ons for the Floret c ase?

The social science

literature on academic achi evement and family structure strongly suggests
54

Jones, supra note 53.

Ellwood & Crane, supra note 44, at 76.
56 See, e , JOHN H . LAUB & OBERT J. SAMPSON
R
SHARED BEGINNIN G S D I V ERG ENT LI V ES 4 1 .g.
44 (2003) (suggesting ways in which marriage deters c minal behavior); San ers Korenm an & Da vid
-04
Neumark, Does Marriage Really Make Men More Productive? , 26 J. HUM. RESO URCE S 282, 3 03
( 1 99 1 ) (finding that married male workers are higher paid and receive h i gher performance rating�);
55

ri

d

Robert j_ Sampson et al., Does Marriag e Redu ce Crime? A Co unte ifactual Approa ch to With i n 
s
Individual Causal Effec ts, 44 CRIMINOLOGY 46 5 , 469 (2006) (concluding "marri age influen ce
e
ag
tus,
W
criminal behavior among men"); Avner Ahituv & Robert 1. Lerman, How Do Marita l Sta
Ra tes, and Work Commitment Interact ? 27 ( lnst. for the Study of Labor, Discussion P aper No . 1 6 88,
2005), available at httpJ/ftp.iza.org/dp 1 688.pdf (finding higher earnings as a result of marri age). As
a
Korenman and Neumark show, married men ' s higher average earnings are not just a matt er of
·
"selection" effect-that is, of the greater propensity of men with desirab le attributes to maiTY
d
an
urs
Korenman & N eumark, rupra, at 304. Rather, marriage actually induces men to work longer ho
earn

more.
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that the ave rage b l ack Floret
delivery driv er i s unli kely to be as cap
able , or
to � erfo� a s wel l as, the �
verage whit e driver. Inde ed, i n ligh
t of the
.
soci al scie nce data , 1t wou ld mde
ed be surprisin g i f thes e groups performe
d
equ ally wel l. One c ould go so
far as to say that the best predi ction from
the data avail able i s that they woul
d not. It follo ws that, given what we
ow, "supp l y s ide" differ ences are at least
as plaus ible as unco nscious
b1as as an expla nation for racial
dispa..rities in the Flore t drivers '
performan c e , a n d could well be more plaus
ible.
It may be argue d that i t is unfair or even offens
ive for an organ ization
suc h as Floret to offe r generalizations about group
characteristics to defeat
_
claims of discrim inati on--e specially i f these assertio
ns indulge the
stereotyp e of b lacks as less capable workers. But such generalizations
are
necessary to d e fend against plaintiffs ' accusations, whic h rely on
general izations as well. The lawsuit is based on data showing avera e
g
differences by race: the accusation i s that Floret rates black drivers lower

�

as a group than w hi tes. In defending against plaintiffs ' contentions, it is
appropriate-a nd i n deed necessary-to show that alternative explanations
for group d i fferences in j ob performance have not properly been ruled out.
T h e di scuss i o n so far suggests several caveats. First, the evidence on
average group differences says nothing about particular individuals. The
data support general izations about populations and point to differences
betw een distinct groups as a whole . Outstanding or underperfonning
workers may exist i n each category. Second, although the data would
supp ort predictions about job performance for groups overall, it does not
show that the subset of employees in a given lawsuit is perfe ctly
representative of any group. Nor does it definitivel y prove that w orkers for

f!

a p arti cu l ar compan y will exemplify the relative di erences expected
between popula tions-Dr a screene d subset of populatwns-from wh1ch
th ey are drawn .
There may be other, unobserved or undocu mented
differences or s i mi l arities between workers from different races empl oyed
by a parti cular o rgani zation : For example, most black Floret drive rs might
_
ers
just h ap pen to b e marr ied. But facts beari ng on whether particu l ar work
cal
are dem ograp h ically repre sentative or not are subj ect to empm
mve stiga tion.
say noth m g abou t � he
F in a l ly, supp ly side arguments of this typ�
orm an � e, or J Ob
o n gms of raci a l d i sparities in qual ification s, ski l ls, . perf
g thes e d i ffere nces
·
· IIDpO
· · y. It IS
rtan t to understand that notm
pro d UCt lVIt
.
.
dlfferen � es betw een the
e ntai l s n o clai m abo ut the existenc e of gene tiC
the questwns of whet h er
race s . S pec1·fitea11y, 1·t 1·mpJ1" es no pos ition on
.
ent socta l .forc es- such
pres
or
past
of
h
rowt
Outg
o b served patterns are the
.
·
dvantage ' or cultural d i ffer ence-or
as poverty, d J s cm· m· nat1 0n , disa
.
ors .
.
w hethe r they p artly re flect bio logic al fact
the abse nce of more
m
and
uit
laws
'
et
Flor
In th e se tt.m g o f the
.
.
th e
· d . ·d
·
however ' draw mg m fere nces from
m
I VI uatmg m fiormat1· 0n '
·

·
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characteristics of populations is the best we c an do.

Once again, such

inferences are especial ly pertinent because the l awsuit is based on simi lar
inferences-that is,

from

observed group di sparities

in performance

evaluations to the existence of group-based discri m i n ation . A lthough there
is no direct, individualized
exe mplify

the

evidence that the bl ack del ivery drivers

sociodemographic

attributes

that

pred i ct

poorer

performance, there is l ikewi se no direct evidence that the black drivers are
no different from whites in all pertinent dimensions and in fact perform
just as well.

In the same vein, however, the asserti on that the ratings of

black drivers are tainted by impermi ssible c o n s i d erat ions of race is
grounded solely in circumstantial

evidence and

established on l y by

inference. Inadvertent rac e-based disc rimination has not been-and indeed
cannot be--directly observed or demonstrated under these circumstances.
Although ex isting outcomes might be due to b ias, the mere possibility is a
far cry from proof.

It take s a theory to beat a theory, and data to show

which theory is correct.

At best, the evi den c e presented leaves rival

possibilities on the tab l e without establishing the val idity of either.
Certainly, in the absence of s omething more, di scrimination cannot be
regarded

as

a better or more plausible hypoth e s i s than the supply side

explanations offered here.
This discussion merely reiterates a fundamental principle that has been
central to anti-discrimin ation law for some time and long predates the
preoccupation with unconscious bias.

Dispariti e s in employment should

never be regarded as suffici ent to demonstrate that di scrimi nation is the
cause of those disparities--either in whole or in part. The i n ference from
differential outcomes by race or sex to unlawful d i scrimination requires
excluding alternative possi b l e explanations.

Those who would defend a stronger-4)r even a conclu sive-i n fere nce
in today' s climate would point out that there is now a substantial body o f
scientific and empirical work that purports to demonstrate that i n di v i duals
are routinely i nfluenced in their thinking by racial or sex-ba sed stereotyp es
Because these are so pervasive, it must b e assu med that they
influence the outcomes o f d ecisi ons that permit the i r operation. Li kew i s : ,
scholars rely on other types of behavioral data-such as field au di t

and biases.

experiments-which they claim reveal the widespread influ ence of subtle
unconscious biases. But as discussed more fully b e l ow ,5 7 the ev iden ce
falls far short of showing that unconscious bias can be assumed to distort
social decision-making acro s s the board or in any particular situati on at
issue. At best, existing data demonstrates that i dentity -based b i ases a re
intermittent, unpredictable, and c ontext sensitive, and can be exti n gu ishe d
by c ircumstantial or individuating information . To the extent they c an b e
57

See

infra notes 64--06 and accompanying text.
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det ecte d, the y d o n o t a way
s operate to the detrime nt
of di sadvantaged
�oup s, but rath er s ometimes operate in thei
r favor. 58 In other cases , the1r
·
d Irec f IOn can not b e disc ern
ed. 59 Mo re importantly, stud ies
that
.
purp
ort
_
to
_
rev eal b1as ed h � nkm
g hav e not reli ably l i nke d thes
e men tal p atterns to
real -wo rld d e c 1 � 1 0n s that the law
cares abo ut. Inde ed, there are
only a
han dful of s tu d i e s that even attem
pt to esta blish the conn ectio n betw
een
thou ght and actio n , and all are serio
usly flaw ed. 60 Furthermore, none even
purp orts to com pare the effect-if any-D
f such biase s relat ive to the types
of supp l y s i de facto rs discu ssed above.
It may b e obj e cted that any group defici
encie s in supply side
_
determ mants
o f succe ss
are thems elves traceable to
unlaw ful
di scri m i n ation and racism-past , present, or both.
Nothin g h ere i s to the
contrary . But the o bservat ion that past or present soci
etal di scrimin ation
may b e imp l ic ated in generating supply side differenc
es-as refl ected in
some groups, on average, being underprepared or underachi eving
relative
to others-mus t be sharply distinguish ed from the assertion that
a
partic ular c ompany, organization, or employer violates anti-d iscri m ination

�

·

laws by selecting, evaluating, or rewarding its employees on the basis of
i denti ty.
And that distinction stands regardless of whether
discrimi nat i on i s claimed to be conscious or unconscious, inadvertent or
grou p

deli ber ate .
Thus, that b lacks are sometimes, or even regularly, the victims of
discri m i nati on i s not enough to establish that a particular organization, in
a d opti ng n e utral methods of evaluating and assessing employees, must
nec essaril y be demonstrating a disregard-whether deli berate, careless,
negl igent, or u n c onscious-for the well -being and interests of minorities or
oth er prot ec te d groups. Employers and economic actors take employees as

they find them. That racism has contributed to making sam� em oyees
Nor
less qua lifi e d does not change the fact that they are less qual � fi � d .
.
d oes it obvious l y follow that the proper response to �uch t nJ USti c es ts
_
ind i scriminately to l evel accusa tions of di scriminatiOn w� thout proof, or to

��

dispense with the need to marsh al eviden ce. The qu �stwn of w hat to do
_
abou t the legacy o f racial discrim inatio n IS highly charged � nd
.
d to e x 1 stmg
contro versi al .
But the fact that privat e actors respon
.
d i sp ari ties does not j ustify treati ng them as i f they are responsibl e for _tho � e
iOn 1s
r
disp aritie s in the first p lace . Nor does it fol l ow that the prope react
r
dless of whet her some fal l
t o 10rc
e comp am· es to tre at workers equa lly regar
r-�'"'"' A n P racial
group over others who
S h Oft, Or tO prom ote WOrKef� ll vw v u �
·

•

See infra notes 89-9 1 and accompanyi ng text.
ying text.
5 9 See infra notes 92-95 and acco mpan
60 S tn a notes 1 04-06 and accompanying text .
ee . ifr
on Wrong ?, 1 4 1 U . PA. L. R EV. 1 49 .
61
See Larry Alexander, What Makes Wrongful Discriminati
usly cut off' need not be allowed to
"villaino
hands
his
d
a
h
o
1 88 ( 1 9 92) (suggesting that a surgeon wh
continue performing operations).
58
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perform better, or to somehow compens ate for observed performance
differences or pretend they do not exist.
Rectifying past or present inj usti ce by addressing "root causes" is a
fundamentally different exercise from c laiming that a p articular social
actor is discriminating. This p oint holds regardless of whether the claimed
discrimination is deliberate or inadvertent.

Likewise, the solution to an

unj ust social order is not to redefine all d i ffe rences as discrimination.
Rather, it requires addressing the sources of disparities and correcting
them.

Alternatively, the situation calls for doing the hard work of

explaining why disparate i nputs shouldn 't matter--or, to put it more

coocretely, why a person of one race should be rewarded and promoted
over others despite doing a measurably worse j ob.

In other words, it

requires explaining why we should j ettison the current way of doing
business in favor of another set of rul es.

Any explanation inevitably will

raise the question of how such rul es should be justi fied.

Thi s brings us

back to the fami liar conundrums of whether and how rigorously selection
practices should be scientifically validated. These issues are c entral to the

debate over the legal status of disparate impact claims, but have--or at
least should have-very little to do with allegations of di sparate treatment,
whether unconscious or not. Yet these questions are routinely conflated in
62
the context of discussions about unconscious bias.
At the very least ,
there is a serious disconnect between the sociodemographic data on human
capital development, behavior, and performance and the l egal scholarship
on unconscious bias. Thi s renders many discussi ons of unconscious bias in
the law and policy literature seriously defective, or at best radi cally
incomplete.

In light of these blind spots, it is instructive to ask what woul d count as

good evidence that uncon scious discriminati on h ad been purged from the
procedures of a company like Floret, short of equal nume ric al
representation by race.
Apart from achievin g quota-li ke workforce
diversity, how could an accused organization exonerate itself of th e

alleg�tion of unconsciously biased decision-makin g?
Addres sing th is
questiOn would go far towards inj ecting a needed rigor into d i s cus sions o f
unconscious bias. Given the current legal scholarship in the fiel d, it is h ard
to know what the answer to this quest ion woul d be .
Finally, none of these points mean that retrospectiv e anal yses are ne ver
_
al
"":0rt w I l e: Nor does it fol low that real-world practices can never reve
dtscnmmatwn. But the most careful and methodi cal studies can only g o s o

� �

.

62.

See, e. g. , M arcel C. Garaud, Comment,
tle VII
Legal Sta ndards and Sta tistical Proof in Ti
Ll�lgatl�n : In Search of a Coherent Disparate mpa t
&-- ( 1 99 0)
c Model, 13 9 U. PA . L. REV. 455 , 4 5 5 7
I
es s ,
(dJscu�smg the problems of statistical analysis
in establishing disparate impact claims). In fa irn
be
confusiOn m a y st� partly _from some degree
c
a
n
t
tha
ce
o f overlap in the kinds of statistical e viden
rel :vant to both disparate Impact and disparate treatment
tw o
e
th
f
o
i
c
log
claims. Despite this, the
claims , and the steps ultimately needed to prove
them, are distinct.
.
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Ind eed , eve n h e bes
t res earch can not establish with
.
certainty that
com ple x, me nto cra tic
systems are distorted by groupbased biases .
Some rec ent e fforts alon
g these l ines i l lustrate potential pitf
alls . As
alre ady not e , the re i s
risin g concern abo ut the under-repre
.
sen tati on of
wom en m scie nce and thei r
failure to reac h top echelons. 63 Several
stud ies
hav e soug ht to unc over gen
der bias in the allocation of pos ition
s and
rew ards i n sci enti fi c field s. One
stud
y,
by
Chri
stine
Wen
nera
s
and
.
Agnes
Wol d, clatm s to be the "first ever
analysi s" of the peer review proc ess for
awar ding post-doc toral scien tific
fellow ships . 64 The authors attempted to
deter min e why the Swedish Medi cal
Research Coun cil (MRC}-one of the
main fundi ng age n c i e s for biome dical
resear ch in that country-aw arded a
re lative ly small numb er of grants
to women scientists.
The authors
observ ed that the pattern of awards reflect
ed the lower ratings women
s cientist s receive d from the MRC review panels
assigned to evaluate grant
appl i c ations. A ccording to the authors, the scores supposed
ly reflected the
referees ' j udgment s about the candidate s ' productivity and
the value and
imp ortance of thei r research . 6 5

?

In tryin g to d etermine whether female applicants were treated less

fav orably than male, the authors could not assume that the men and women
candidates as a whole were similarly qualified or otherwise equally
matched.

A lthough the authors did not reveal detailed data concerning

gender d i fferences, if any, between the male and female applicants, their
methods w ere d i rected at controlling for variation in potentially relevant

dimensions such as training, productivity, and field of interest .

The

chall enge was to determine the criteria by which candidates were actually
.
j udged and then to compare men and women with similar credenti als.
In trying to gauge qualificati ons, the authors chos� to create a
.
"bi blio metric" measure, or "total impact" nd� x o rodu� tiVIty, based on
.
smg a regressi on
q uantity and quality of candidates ' pubhcatwns.

j

�

�

analysis to control for other factors that might make a difference-� uch as
. .
are a of research ' trammg, and th e part'Icu lar committee evalua tmg the
· te-th
c andida
e authors found th at men and w omen who matche d on the

authors ' i mpac t i nd ex did not receive the same MRC scores and were not
funded at equal rates.
This suggested that wome� neede d to be
·
to wm suppo rt. The
.
s i gn ific antly more productive th an men m order
.
.
a u thor s concluded that women fellow shi p candidates m their samp 1 e we�e
f h
d iscrimi nated again st; they were treated 1 ess well solely because o t e1r
·

·

63

64

·

See d i scussion supra Part II.B.
.
nsm and Sexism in Peer-Revinv' 3 8 7 NATURE 34 1 .
Christine Wenneras & Agnes Wold, Nepo

3 4 1 ( 1 997).
65
!d.

te was
t 's numbe r of publica tions, whe ther t he candida
" I mpact factors" inc l�ded the cS:d.d
�
rs
u
l
i
s
,
he
were
number
of
t
i
mes
t
the
y
hed
b
p
ere
w
a
first author, the qu ality of th.e Joumals w r
.
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appear
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the
ctted , a n d t h e quality o f the Journals m w� J. Ch
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67

Are these observations conclusive?
such a retrospective study?
attempted

to

account

What are the possible fl aws in

By using statistical techniques, the authors
for

any

important

input--{)r

"supply

side"--differences between men and women applicants, thereby isolating
the effects of gender alone.

Without directly reporting exactly how the

committees made their decisions or what factors they relied on, the
researchers developed an index that they bel ieved accurately reflected the
elements of productivity and quality that the eva luating committees would
most care about.
The most important caveat attending such a design
researchers may have missed something.

is that the

Perhap s there were differences

between the male and female candidates that were not immediately
obvious and not fully captured by the researchers ' "impact factor" index
and regression controls.
on those differences.

And perhaps the committees observed and relied
For example, the authors say nothing about the

content of the grant application itself. Nor do they mention the quality and
content of recommendations or the graduate school record . Although they
trie d to assess the candidates ' past proj ects indirectly by counting citations
to published work, they had no direct measure of quality. Original ity,
generativity, creativity, rigor, and the overall importance of work to the
field may not have been fully captured by the researchers' c itation index.
In light of these possibilities, the observed gender dispariti e s are merely
suggestive of discrimination, but far from conclusive .

The Wenneras and Wold results, although generating a good deal of
attention, came from a single, small study in one country and involved data
that is now more than ten years old. Other attempts to find clear sex-based
discrimination in scientific research have found less impressive results.
Tom Tregenza recently examined the refereeing process that controls
which papers are accepted and published in the fields of ecology and
evolution.
women

?id

Using a complicated design with multiple controls, he found
not have a l ower publication acceptance rate for submitted

manuscnpts overall and concluded that there was no evidence that the
process is discriminatory.

The author noted that w omen 's papers scored

��

lower on some criteria-including first authorship and number of autho

on the paper-that can be shown to influence the chances of acceptance.

A:Ithou�

Trege�a ' s results show little convincing evi dence of ge� der

b1as, ill s study ts nonetheless open to some of the same questwns

concerning controls, statistical analysis, and study design that apply to the

Wenneras and Wold study.
67

342-43.
Tom Tregenza, Gender Bias i n the Refereeing Process ?
.
EVOLUTION 349, 349-50 (2002).
68

!d. at
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An a Led in and col leag ues
recently investigated women 's l owe
�
r rates
of fundmg from the Europea
n Mol ecul ar Biol ogy Organiz ati on
(EM
BO) ,
.
both und er Its
Long-Term Fello wsh ip (LTF) and
You ng Inve stigator
Progra m e (YIP). 69 Pursuant
to their stated goal of "test[ing] whe
�
ther
unco n�c wus gend er b i as influ enc[
ed] the decis ions made by the selection
co rrum ttee, " the auth ors intro duce
d an i mportant change in the selec tion
proc �s s : they removed information abou
t the sex of the app l i cant before
sendmg fi les to the fundi ng comm ittees
for evalu ations . 70
The authors
fou n that men ' s highe r succes s rate for the
LTF fel l owshi ps pers isted.
Despit e sex-b l i n di ng, male scientists were stiJ I awarde
d more fellow ships
tha n wo me n. 7 1
I n trying t o understand the roots o f thi s sex-blinded different ial,
the
authors set out "to correlate the committe e's decisions with an
assumed
unbiased measure : the bibliometric data for each applicant."72 A lthough
conce ding that "the publication record was only a part of the commi ttee 's
consi d erations, " they nonetheless developed an index based on

�

pub l i c ations and c i tation frequency not unlike that used by Wenneras and
Wol d . 73

Comp arisons based on the publication index yi elded a mixed

pi cture. A lthough the average "impact factor" for awardee females overal l
was sl i gh tly h i gh er than for males, gender differences disappeared when
th e impa ct factor was re-computed using only first and last author

pu blic ati ons . 74

Thi s suggested that publications were weighted by a
form u l a that was n ot captured by a straightforward citation count.
Th e authors als o noted that the pool of female appl icants overall was
not as q u al ified as the men.
In particular, the average female grant
. .
appli cant had fewer publicat ions and a lower citatiOn count than the
average male.
Thus, although the average impact i ndex for wom � n 's
m�as� res-reflectm g,
output appeared comparable to men ' s on
p erhaps, high er quali ty of papers-the average male �c1e ?ttst had a gr� a er
th is htghe r produ ctJvi Y
num ber of publ i c ations . The authors speculate that
a lone-apart from quali ty measures, at least as a�s.essed by the autho r s
also
cri teri a-may have i nfluenced the comm ittee ' s dects tons. T e
e
pers tsted �en . for
fou nd that the p attern of fema le
women sc ient ists
ed
fund
women w h o were awarded fie llow ship s That the
u sugg este d that
c o ntin ued to la beh ind the fund ed men in scie nti fic out� �
uc tivity, as refle cted
th e fel lowship omrni ttee 's pred ictio ns of fut�e prod
.
� 11 owsh 1ps , were not unwa rrant ed
m relativel y fewe r women rece1vm g 1e

some

under-producti vity

�
:

� auth ors

·

�

·

·

·

Hold Back Female
.
problem.. Traditional Gender Roles
Anna Ledi n et al., A Persrstenl
Scientists, 8 EMBO REP. 982, 982 (2007).
69

7

0

Jd.

71

!d.

74

Jd.

at 982-83.
at 982.
73 Jd. at 982-83.
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!d.
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Likewise, for the YIP fel l owships-w hich were general ly reserved for
j un ior professors-the authors found that, alth ough women ' s publications
had about the same "impact" scores as the men ' s, women applicants
published fewer papers overal l . In addition, there were oth er differences.

The women applicants di d more teachin � , had lower rank, and presided
over smaller labs than the male applicants. 5
In general, the Ledin data suggests that the situation for women

s cientists is more amb i guous than ind icated by the Wen neras and Wold
results.
In particular, the Ledin data reveals i mportant "supply side"

d i fferences that could account for most or even a l l the ge nder shortfall in
scienti fic grants . Women sci entists are on average less productive than

men-a finding that has been made repeatedly in academic science .76 The
Ledin study speculates that this could b e due in part to women ' s greater
7
family responsibilities or d i fferent priorities for time use. 7 It has al so been
suggested that women are hobbled by discri mination in the all ocati on of

res ources that might a l l ow women to be more p roductiv e . n

H owever,

resources are both a reward for productivity and a fac i l itator of it.

causal relationships are thus difficult to sort out.

The

But perhaps the most dramatic difference between the Wenneras and

Wold and the Ledin research i s that the l atter u s ed a sex-b l i nded procedure.
The finding that gender-bl inding did not incre ase the numb er of
fellowships

awarded

to

women

strongly

s u ggests

that

the

EMB O

fellowship process was not biased agai nst w o m e n . M ore spe cifi cal ly, it
refutes the claim that unc onscious bias was the c ause of fewer grants bei ng
awarded to women.
The Ledin research also suggests th at retrospe ctive stu die s of
procedures where the gender of the can di date is reveal ed to the de cisi on
maker are a second-be st method for assess i n g c l aims of d i scri m i n ation .
Identity-bl inded processe s are far superi or because they defi niti vely
remove the influence o f race or sex. Thus the q u estio n of wheth er the
l
" i mpact index" in the Wenneras and Wold study took fu l l ac count of al
relevant difference s between men and women-an d a l l differen c es the
committees actua l ly reli e d on--can only real l y be settled b y subtracting
gender from the equation. S i nce the i nitial p roce dure for a w ardi n g the
Swedish fellowships revealed gender, what is n e eded is a sex -bl i n d re75

.
.
dical
d
See, e.g., Reshrna Jags1 et a l . , The " Gender Gap · · in A uthorship of A ca ernie Me
.
gh
thou
at
Literature--a 35-Year Perspective, 3 5 5 NEW
ENG. J . M ED. 2 8 1 , 2 8 3 ( 2 006 ) ( fi n din g th
ey
th
s,
al
m
u
women authors have shown increased representa
tion since 1 97 0 in three ge neral med ica l jo
ures
as
M
e
still represent only 23 .2% of first-time authors
g,
on
and 1 2 .7% of sen i or au thors); J . Sc ott L
ale
ofSex_ Differences in Scientific Productivity, 7 1 Soc.
th at fem
FORCES 1 5 9 , 1 74-75 ( 1 99 2 ) (fin ding
Sclen ts have a lower rate of publication
than male sc i entists ).
_
Ledm
et al . , supra note 69, at 984.
·
"
·ucal
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B
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(
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asses smen t �fter the fact. This
is easie r said than done . The materials used
to rate appl i c ants wou ld have to be
purg ed of any informati on about sex .
Thos e fi les :vou ld then have to be sent
out for evaluation by experts in the
fi� ld . A vahd re-as sessment would requi
re multip le review s, so many able
.
scient ists w u l d have to be consc ripted . Furthe
�
r, prese rving anony mity
wou l d be dtffi cult because the identit y of some
applic ants might be
apparent from other aspects of the file. Assum ing all
of these challe nges
could be met, h owever, the informati on obtained would
be i nvaluable. I f
blindin g produc e d better outcomes for women than the initial
unblind ed

process , it would stand as persuasive evidence that women were
not being
assessed fairly in the first place. On the other hand, i f outcomes for
women were the same, it would indicate that gender differential s were not
due to bias----<: o nscious or unconscious-but rather to disparities in
qualifications or other factors. 79
So why not j ust adopt sex (or race) blinding across the board?

As

noted, i dentity blinding i s a cumbersome process that is often hard to
accomp lish. And setting up a blinded and truly anonymous protocol may
not be feasible i n some settings.

Many areas of scientific research are

h ighly i nteractive, so it is bard to mask the identity even of junior persons
working in a field.

Finally, anonymous procedures can be criticized as

leaving out important information needed to make the best choice . A l l of
these concerns h inder attempts to introduce identi ty-neutral ity in broad
areas of social l i fe .
I I I . PROSPEC TIVE EVIDENC E O F UNCONS CIOUS DISCRIM INATION

other possibi lities for demon strating the influen ce of
unconscious bias on the types of decision s-in education, the job market,
Inste � d of
science, and other spheres-that the law cares about?
.
i J es of
dtfficu
th
�
examining the type of real-wo rld outcom es that pose
ce
e
controlling for c o mplex i nputs, researchers have s�ught to I so l a eviden
ly. Yet
of uncon sc ious b i as by exam ining decisi on-makmg prospective
l
sses
proce
menta
others are focus ed on developing tests of stereotyping in
those meas ures to
or h abits of think ing, with a few attempting to tie
Are

there

:

:

discriminatory behavi or.
.
.
de� ons atmg d1scn mmatwn-:
Commo n pros pective methods for
t testmg and matc h� d resu me
whether c onsc ious or unco nscio us-are audi
ntall y controllm g al l the mpu s that
stud ies. Here the focu s is on experime
varyi ng only race or se � . m ihe
are thought to go into a decis ion while
Insti tute sent black and whtte teste rs
early 1 990s for exam ple , the Urban

�

.

.

.

:

of "Blind"
e
& Cecilia Rouse, Orchestrating Impartiality: Th Impact
See, e.g., Claudia Goldin
.
).
(2000
5
1
7
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Auditions on Female Musicwns, 90
79
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w ith similar paper credentials to apply for jobs i n several urban markets .80
They also sought to match the demeanor and p ersonal appearance of the
They found that employers were somewhat less w i lling to
testers.

interview and hire blacks than whites, although the d i fferenti als were not
dramatic and there were no differences observed in some empl oyment

Likewise, Devah Pager has used audit studies to demonstrate
that employers generally favor white over bl ack ex-convi cts with similar
2
criminal records and measured personal characteristics.x
markets.81

Because these studies arguably isolate th e effect of race by controlling

for many other inputs to the job selection process, they provide good
evidence that employers sometimes take rac e into account.x3 Nonetheless,
two points are in order. First, these studies do not definitively demonstrate
the operation of unconscious or inadvertent-as opposed to del i berate and
conscious--bias in employment.

They thus c annot be viewed as specific

methods for eliciting unconscious disc ri m i nation, as opposed to more
traditional forms. Second, the patterns observed in these studies are most
consistent with statistical or "rational" discri mi nation.�W That testers have
similar resumes and are matched on the main elements of pers onal

deportment does not prevent employers from relying on race

as

a p roxy for

real productivity-re lated differences that are d i ffi cult to observe directly.
Because, as already noted, blacks and white s di ffer in j ob-related ski lls
despite similarity in many standard credentials, and because i ndiv i dual i zed
information about new h ires i s limited, empl oyers may find it cost effecti ve
to use race as a way to screen workers. For e x ample, emplo yers may

believe that black ex-<:onvicts differ on average from white ex -convicts in
ways that bear on job performance. And they may bel i ev e that these
differences exist despite superficial s i m i l ari t i e s i n ex-co nvic t s ' cri min al
records, work h istori es, and years of educat io n .
.
Are those beliefs j u st i fied? The observations pertine nt to th e j uvemle
j �tice situation and the F loret case l i kewise apply here.
A v erage
differences by race i n academic achievement, family stru cture, a nd other

�

R
n C
80 See, e.g. , Michael Fix et al., A n Overview of Au itin
d
g fo r Discrimination , i _ LEA .
FI .
el
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i
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8
c
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D
an,
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.
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�ut cf Heckman, supra note 80, at I 08 (suggesti n g th at the a udit stud i es do not perfectly match
Job �didates, and thus leave room for em
ployers relyi n g on fa c tors other t.han race) .
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bear ing on soci aliza tion may carr
y ove r to
subp pulatwn s o f men who
com mit crim es . Are black and w h
?
i te ex
con Ict real ly c o m arab le i n their
abi lity and w i l lingn ess to perfonn on
�
�
the J ob .
Just as high scho ol graduates may di
ffer by rac e in cruc ial
_
attn utes earin g on their desirab i lity
as work ers, ex-convict s may also.
Audi t studi es that match for perso nal
prese ntatio n and crim inal record
creat e the appe aranc e of simi l ar startin g point
s, but cannot ful l y contr ol for
these backgrou n d differences . Nonetheless ,
whether such d i fferen tials
actual ly exist o r ex-con victs is an empiri cal questio
n that must ultima tely
be assesse d directl y. One approach might be to examin
e outcom es. Do
black ex-con vi ct s as a group do as well at work as white ex-conv
i cts when
matched on the criteria used in the audit studies? Thi s woul d be
a good
test of whether employer discrimina tion o f th i s type is "rationa l . "

�

�

�

�

Nonethe l es s , prospective audit studies are stil l far more usefu l than
retrospective analyses of real-world data because they can more rel iably
reveal rel i ance on race. In the retrospective situation, it is impossible to
know for sure whether decisi on-makers are actually using race. There may
be other attributes influencing choice that are not apparent to researchers or

o utside o bservers .

In contrast, the audit situation can reveal rel i ance on

race d irectl y b ecause other infonnat i on presented to the deci sion-maker
can be directly controlled.

But the fact that testing studies can and do

sometimes strongly suggest the operation of race-based discri mination

does not change the social fact that the background populations from
whi ch the testers are drawn are not necessarily the same. That is, it does

not negate the existence of background "supply side" d i fferences by race.
The empl oyers i n the audi t studies may simply be playing the odds that the

white employee testers will prove better than the black ones, even if they
app ear evenly m atched. The evidence suggests that, in many c ases, that

assumpt i o n may be val id.

.
Although the audit studies may best be explam ed as revea h � g a tonn
of "rationa l" discrim ination , it is import ant to remem ber that t h 1 s type of
Noneth eless, t here i s no reason to be l i eve tha t
b eh avior i s i l l egai.85
e mployers ' crude efforts to choos e the most produ ctive empl oyees opera te
.

_

ses , and there
through uncon sc i ous-as opposed to quite del ! b� rate- proccs
_
n tha � rece n t work m
appears to be nothi ng about this type of d 1 scnm mat10
more t � p o rt an t �omt ,
cogn itive psych ology can espec ially i l lu mi nate. The
· that observed patterns do not necessa n ly. po m t to rcs1d ual
h owever, IS
d t· rra t 1· o n a 1
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as the j-11
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features o f the human
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moda t i on t o the prese nt soc 1 a l
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(discussin g the i l lega l i ty of d i sparate1
.
supra note 5 and accompa nying text
·
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albeit i mprec is e,
reality . The reality is that, for now, race remai ns a c h eap,
care about .
proxy for performance-related traits that emplo yers and others
prag matic
But thi s characterizat ion of residual discrim inatio n as rooted in
us
concern s has very differe nt implic ations than the view that invidio
ind
stereotyping is an automa tic and univer sal feature o f the human m
.

In dealing with statisti cal bias in h iring, the key questio n i s

w h at

Not only i s this type of discrim ination
society should do about it.
If s oc i a l actors
unlawfu l, but it is also unfair and counterp roductiv e.
assume that individuals are representative of t he ir underper forming group,
then talented persons will receive fewer rewards than they deserve. This
c an undermin e group members ' incentives to d i st i n gui sh themselve s, thus

discouraging self-develop ment.86 It is thus essential that the civi l rights
laws be vigorously enforced against discriminati on o f al l ki nds, w hether
"rational" or not. Nonetheless, eradicating s tat i s t i ca l d i scrimina tion is
Where race is a valid prox y for produ ctivity-re l ated traits
difficult.

employers have strong economic incentives to pay a ttention to it. And bias
based on real group differences can be hard to d emonstrat e, be ca u se it
mimic s permissible reliance on job-related attri bute s .

One method for minimizing statistical b i as i s t h e u s e of more ri gorous

forms of screening-such as cognitive ability testin g-that do a b e tte r j ob

of sorting individuals. As already noted, such methods have come under
attack as having a disparate impact on minority grou p s . R 7 An oth er tacti c is
to focus on attacking root causes: indeed, the mos t e ffecti ve way to defeat

selection based on group differences is for those d i ffe ren ces t o di sap pear. 88
Any discussion of how best to bring thi s about is far beyon d the scop e of
this inqu iry. But whether the bias at issue i s uncon s ci ous or n ot w i l l have
no appreciable impact on how to tackle the problem o f raci a l disp arit i e s in
society and the statist ical biases that feed off of them
.
This brings us back to the subj ect of this c o nference and th i s p ap er :
the unconscious or inadvertent use of race to make dec i s i o ns about
individ�ls.
e question is how to identify unconsci ous bias or detect
_
unconscwus d1scnmin
ation, with emphasis on the unco nscio us e l e me nt
_
of
ee agam, d oe s there e xi st hard and fast evidence of the operati o n
madv rte t-� opP?�ed to deli berate or s trate g ic-disc rirni� a tory
� ?
behavi Or m so tal d c ston-makin g? What
e
�
might that ev i denc e l ook hk
� �
On reflectiO n, It IS not surprisin g that
cific
data perti n e nt to th is sp e

J?

.

?n

:
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ible mcent:Jve effects of statistical
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que stio n are i n

short supply . The prin cipa l reason is that
stat es of min d
cannot be dire ctly observed. As alre
ady disc usse d, it is hard enough
to
�gure out �h ether a decision is influenced by race. Proof is
alm ost always
c irc umstan tial
Demonstrating that the discrimi
natory trea tme nt was
acci dent al-as o pose d to delib erate-is hard
er yet. If soci al actors deny
�
that they are relymg on race, how do we show
they are dece ivin g us? How
are we to kn ow what they are thinking? We are
not privy to othe rs ' mental
state s.
The ch al l enge is fi n ding a reliab le
check on these types of
represen tatio ns.
Only a few studie s come close to meeting that challenge.
Mi chael
Norto n and collaborators use a clever experimenta
l design to sugges t th at
s u bj ect s are n ot aware of how race and sex
affect their choice s. In their
studies , student subj ects were asked to evaluate fi les for
college admissi on
candidates and appl i c ants for jobs. The college admissio n files presented a
complex mix o n a range of credentials-inclu ding grad es and test scores.
The job candidate dossiers presented credentials along two main
.

.

dimens i ons-educa tional background and j ob experience. The students
were then asked serially to deci de whether to admit, or reject, each coll ege

app l i can t , or

to hire, or not to hire, each job candidate into a specifie d
position . The researchers found that, when the files presented a mixed
picture-strong on s ome credentials, weak on others-the students were
not consistent i n weighting the various factors across all can d i dates . In
fact, the race or sex of the candidate systematically influenced which
89
credenti als the students weighted as more important.
The results for race and gender were surpri sing When presented with
white and black c ol l ege admission appl icants, subj ects tended to we ight
credentials to favor bl acks For example, if the black cand1_ date was
stronger on grades than a white candidate, they�anked the black h i gh er and
.
later declared grades to be more important.
And th1s tendency was
observed i n all stu dents regardless of how they rat� d on quest1 0nna1res
designed to gauge racial prej udice.
Even s� bJ � cts wh � rated as
"consci ously" prejudiced were not "unconsciously bmsed agamst b l acks.
In fact, quite the c ontrary: most students had internalized a strong norm of
.

.

.
affirmative acti on. For the jobs, in contrast, almost all subj ects val ued the
S9

.
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However, the experiment

was only conducted for a job--supervisor for a constru ction project-that
was heavily male stereotyped. As the researc hers point out, the result here
would not necessarily extend to positions that were sex-neutral or female
typed.
The design of the Norton studies strong ly s uggests some i n flu ence for
inadvertent bias,

as

revealed in the weighting function. The subj ects were

instructed to be as obj ective as poss i ble, but forc ing them to deal with

complex data for many d i fferent candidates made systematic comparisons
difficult. It is a plausible inference-but o f c ourse only an inference-that
the subj ects were unaware that race or sex skewed their j udgments.
More i mportantly, these studies reveal

that,

even if unconscious

i dentity-based bias does sometimes come into play, it does not necessarily
operate in a predictable direction.

Here, blacks d i d better than whites in

some conditions and men than women in others . In a d i fferent context, the

pattern could well shift.

It i s thus quite dan g e ro u s to i n fer from i solated

experiments of this ki nd that b i as is operati n g in any particular situati on, or
in one d irection rather than another. Each i nstance o f real -worl d behavior
must be evaluated

separately.

methodologically difficult.

Obviously

this

is

and

burdensome

But the alternativ e is intolerable: to credit

nefarious accusations of d iscrimination agai nst mi nori ties or women that
may well have no basis in fact.
Is there other research that provides pers u asive evidence for the
operation of inadvertent b iases in real-world tasks?

Recent unpubl ished

papers by two teams of economists describe intrigu i ng attempts to detect
race-based discrimination in the sports world. Unl ike the Norton studies,
this work is not based on prospective laboratory experiments . Rath er, it

makes use of retrospective data.

Joseph Price and Justin Wolfers exami ned thousands of fo ul ca l l s by
NBA basketball referees. They found that, even when c ontrol li n g for
�ny p otential ly confounding factors, black p layers were s l i ghtly more
.
hkely to receive foul calls from white re feree crews th an fro m black
referee crews. Likewise, white players had more fou l s call ed on the� by
b lack referees than by re ferees of their own rac e .92 These observ ation s
strongly suggest that race influences the frequenc y o f foul cal l s.
Mor�ver, the circumstan ces surroun ding fou l cal1s-in clu d ing the
oversight and fairness safeguards in place, the smali ma gn itu de o f the
�

See
. .
participants

educated.").
'12

Bureau

http
f

.
n,
s dect sto
id. at 8 2 1 ("Thus, although educatio
n was seen as more important in thi
s
s
Je
was
sti ll selected the male candidate the
majority of the time even when he
.
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ove rall differen ces (wh
ich w re detected only over num erou
.
s plays) and
�
the spht -sec ond spee d at
wh1 ch the calls are made-a ll stro
ngly suggest
that th r fere es are l arge ly
unaware that race affects their deci sion
� �
s.
It rs r portant o reali ze, how
ever, that the desig n of the anal ysis
_m
�
does
not er t conc lusw ns about whic
h players are bein g unfa irly victi mize
� r�u .
d
by d1scn mmation. Spec ifica lly,
the data does not nece ssari ly indicate that
black play ers are b eing discr imina
ted against. The study comp ares the
fouls calle d on playe rs of different races
by black and white refer ees. It
does n ot, h owev er, prov ide a basel ine
measure of the "correct" numb er of
fouls for playe rs o f either race. Thus the
data is equa11 y consi stent with
seve ral altern ative patte rns.

One possi b i l ity is that referees of both races are pervasi
vely, i f subtly,
biased , with all referees systematically favoring
their own while
disfavor ing the opposi te race. That is, black and white referees
are equal ly
likely to deviate from what is "fair'' and make the wrong cal
l s for all
players. An alternative possibility i s that referees of one race-wh ite or

b l ac k-are altog e ther fair to everyone, while referees of the opposite race
are biased towards everyone-they systemati cally favor their own pl ayers

and disfavor opposite race players. But on thi s scenario it is impossible to
tell which group of referees is fair or biased. In particular, the data is

potentially consi stent with white referees being entirely "fair" to pl ayers of
both races whi l e black referees are discriminating-agai nst white pl ayers
and in favor o f b lack--or vice versa.

That players of one race rece ive

more foul calls from opposite-race referees is not necessari ly i n cons i stent

with this: it could w e l l be that white or black players actual ly com m i t more
fou l s on average or play more aggressively.93 Thus, although bias of some

ki nd seems to be operating, it i s impossible to know whether i t run s agai nst
or i n favor of minority p layers--or both. Likewise, it is i mpossibl e to
know which referees' calls are distorted . 94 Because most re ferees are
currently white, the overal l effect at present is that white pl ayers are
.
s ubj ect to relativel y fewer fou l cal ls than black players Bu t, as al ready
That 1. s , 1t 1s not
noted this is n ot n ecessarily an unfair situatio n.

neces ari ly the product of an inaccurate bias against black p l ayers.
black
Likewise, it is i mposs ible to tel l wh � ther i ncreas ing the n � mber
referees would increa se or decrease biased-as opposed to c orrect � fou l
s
calls . B ecause i t i s at least possib le that only black referee are h t ased,
k e the game
i n creasing the numb er of black referees will no � nec � ssanly ma
.
nn nosite effect ' Likewise , add m g more wh tte
lll'-' vyy
· }· t mr·g ·n(· 'n a ·V·e +hco
more f:3Jr;

�

�:

have slightly more fouls per game. hut wh i l e player;
In fact, the da ta shows that black players
.
per m i nute played. See id al th1 . 2 . However.
fouls
more
have
e)
(who play fewer mmutes per gam
·
·
·
·
few observable ch aractenstJc s such as h c ·1 gh t . we i· /(h I. and
a
once
ar
d'
these racial differences Isappe
position are controlled. See id. at 6 n.3.
.
.
.
nately our framework ts not well-su1ted to sor11ng out whether these
94 See id. at 26 ("[U}nfortu
or white referees.").
resu Its are dn. ven by the actions of black
93
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referees might make the game more, or less, fair; or it might j ust shift the
balance of favoritism from blacks to whites.
In a similar study, Christopher Parson s and his colleag ues determ ined
that, after controll ing for potentia lly confoun ding factors , basebal l umpires
95
are more likely to call strikes for pitchers of the same race or ethnicity.

That is, umpires seem to favor pitchers from their own group. As with the
Price and Wolfers observat ions, the e ffects are small and can only be
detected when very large numbers of games are evaluated . Similarly , these
authors' comparative data do not reveal the direction of the bias relative to

any obj ective baseline o f "fair" calls. It is thus impossible to determi ne
whether minorities are the recipients of affirmative action fro m their same
race umpires, the victims of discriminati on from other-race umpires, or

Likewise, the results do not reveal w hether umpires from some
groups are fair-and others biased-Dr wheth er all umpires are biased.
Once again, however, the predominance o f white umpires sugges ts that
white players will do better than players from other groups. Bu t wh ether

both.

that advantage i s fair or unfair-whether it is the product of unjust
discrimination against minorities or the relative paucity of unj ust
discrimination in

favor of minorities-is

impossible to discern.

Nonetheless, these two studies represent some of the best evidenc e so

far that inadvertent, "subtle" race-based biases m i ght have some i nfluence
on patterns of real-world social decision-making. At most, however, they
suggest that identity biases might affect some d e cisions some of the time.
And those effects appear quite small--they are detectable o nly with
sophistic ated statistical analyses on large data s ets involving many dec isio n
points. Finally, in keeping with the Norton stud i e s detailed above, it is not
possible to predict ahead of time the direction o f the s e bias es . Th at i s, on
the current state of knowledge it cannot be determined with any con fiden c e
whether cognitive biases will favor or disfavor m i n ority group me mbers or
w hites, or neither, or both. Generalizations are unw arrant ed: e ach instanc e
of soc al decisi on-making must be evaluated case by c ase .
Gtven these vicissitude s, scientists have tri e d to devel op more
As
powerful tools for predicting unconscious dis crim inatory m oti ve.
t �f
alr�ady noted, co�it ve psycho logi sts have develo
ped a laboratory tes
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Yet that has not stopped legal

scholars and other commentators from jumping to conclusions .

The law

review literature i s now replete with questionable extrapolations from IA T

results to claims of pervasive discrimination against blacks and women
98
throughout soci al l i fe.
In fact, the evi d ence that IAT scores correlate or predict real-world
discrimination i s remarkably thin.

On gender, one paper in the literature

purports to find an association between high scores on the IAT-indicating
a tendency to engage in race and sex based stereotyping-and subj ects '
w i l lingness to downgrade the social skills of "agentic," competitive,
of female candidates for feminine-typed, but not
99
masculine-typed, j obs.
However, the researchers in that study did not
ambitious

types

find that the assignment of a lower score to agentic females translated into
100

a lesser w i ll ingness to hire them for any job.

For race, the link between the IAT and real-world discrimination has
l ikewise not been established.

As stated by Richard Banks and his

coll eagues, there is thus far "little evidence that Race IAT scores correlate
with discrimination against African Americans." 1 01
One unpublished
paper, by T. Andrew Poehlman, collects studies that purport to correlate
102
IAT measures w ith observabl e conduct.
However, the behaviors that are

the focus of the existing research are far different from the types of real

world d ec isions by managers , judges, and admissions officers that have
measurabl e consequences for social outcomes. Rather, the studies mostly
examine the correlation of IAT scores with such "intermediate" behaviors
97
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as body language, eye contact, verbal c ommunic ati on, and friendly
gestures towards blacks. Although easily observed in a laboratory s etting,
these actions are of uncertain significan ce. As Poehlman concedes , the

existing l iterature says vezy little about whether the lA T re l i ably predicts
hiring, j ob promotion, educational evaluation, police conduct, or j udicial
.
1 03
sentencmg.
H art Blanton and colleagues recently revi ewed the handful of
publ ished studies that they identified as mak i n g explicit claims about the
value of IAT test results for predicting d iscri m i n atory behavior towards
1 04
With the goal of assessing the evidence for these
blacks or women.
claims, the authors contacted the researchers for each study and asked to

see their data. No researchers provided a complete set, and the authors of
1 05
only two of the papers provi ded any data at all.
For the two papers for which data sets were actually provided, B lanton
and his colleagues found that claims o f pre d i ctive va lidity were

problematic and rested on remarkably weak evidence . Indeed , only one of
the studies-by Zeigert and Hanges-attempted to l ink IA T results to a
type of conduct-personnel deci sions in the j ob setti ng-w ith legal ly
cognizable consequences . The authors of that paper purported to show that

persons scoring hi gher on the IAT were more l i kely to di scrimi nate against
minority j ob candidates in an experimental simulation.

H owever, they

observed that result only for the experimental conditi on i n which subj ects

were expressly instructed by managers to d i s favor black candi dates. In a
race neutral condition, subjects ' lAT results d i d not correlate with a
propensity to discriminate. In addition to questio n i n g the sign i fican ce of a

finding of discrimination only on express i nstructions , B lan ton an d
colleagues faulted the results in that paper for other reason s, incl udin g the
fai l ure to control properly for differe nces among j ob ca ndid ates bei ng
evaluated and irregularities in the researchers ' m ethods for sc ori ng th e
lAT. In sum, the Zeigert and Hanges study was j udged to be o f l imited
See id. at 33 (additional research is needed on lA T m easures and speci fic beh avior such as
police behavior).
Va idi ty
I ().I See Hart Blanton et al., Strong Claims and Weak Eviden ce : Reassessing the Predicti ve
of the Race fA T, J. APPLIED PSYCHOL. (forth com i n g 2008) (on file with Connectic ut Law Review).
The studies reviewed were: Allen R. McConnell & Jill M. Leibold Relations among the Implicit
Association Test, Discriminatory Behavior. and Explicit Measur s of Racial Altitudes 3 7 J.
Soc. PSYCHOL. 435 (200 1 ); Jennifer A. Richeson & J . N i c ole Shel ton , Th in Sbces of
Shelton
Racwl Bias, 29 J. NONVERBAL BEHAV 75 (2005)· Ru"·m
,
,,, ; Nic ole
sup ra nor· e GC·
w an & uucK,
�··
OOS)'·
et al., frame Effects of Racial Bias during Interracial
Interactions 1 6 PSYCHOL. SCI. 3 9 7 (Z
des,
tu
tti
�na_th� Zeigert &_ Paul Hanges, Employment
A
Discrimination .·
e Role of Implicit
ot
wn, and a Clzmatefor Racial Bias, 90 J. APP UED PSYCH
.
OL. 5 5 3 (2005 ).
One researcher (McConnell) provided a full data set for the reported results but did not provJde
da
raw lAT data Another (Z:elgert) claimed the loss
of raw lAT data but p rovi d ed transfonn ed lAT
or th
and data for the _other vanables reported.
f
ta
da
e
d
One researcher (Richeson) declined to provi
th er.
reported lD on e paper, his collaborato
r denied having the data for results reported in a no
the
r
mally, the authors of the last paper (Rudman and
fo
Glick) asserted they h ad lost al l the data
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valu e i n estab l i shin g the pred
ictiv e val i dity o f the IA T.
The other study for whic h Blan
ton and coll eagu es obtai ned data-by
.
M cCon nell and Le1b
old-Iooked at the relat ionsh ip of subj
ects ' IA T
s � or s t o the type of "inte
rmed iate" beha viors that c arry uncertai
�
n
s1gm fic ance for decis ions that affect
1 06
socia l rewards.
Cond uct towards
black and whit e experimental target
s was independently asses sed by two
resear c her-ju dges. "Disc rimina tion" was
defined as "avoid ant" behav ior
toward s b lacks, such as speaking and smil ing
less often. In re-exa mining
the data for thi s paper, Blanto n and colleag
ues found sign i ficant flaws in
the eviden ce and study design. Specifi cally, they
found that IA T scores
signifi cantly predict ed the ratings of only one of the two
judges in the
study.
Even then, the subjects ' IAT scores were not correlated
signifi c antly w i th behavior toward the black experimenters . Instea
d, the
results were driven by variations in behavior toward the white "controls . "

More importantly, however, the overall correlation was significantly
depe n dent on a few statistical outliers, or data points that represented

extreme, atypical results.

In particular, the behavior of a smal l n umber
(two) of the experimental subj ects masked the fundamental trend-or Jack
thereof-in the data.

When the effects of outliers were eliminated, the

correlation between the IA T and behavior disappeared.

Thi s careful reassessment of the IAT research reveals that the lA T' s

power t o predict or reveal actual discrimination is, for n o w , vastly
exagg erated . The scientific literature contains remarkably l ittl e evidence
for

a

link

rel iable

between

IA T

measures and the

propens ity to

dis cri m i n ate against women or protected minorities in the real world . On
.
the current state of knowl edge, IAT results do not support any assertiOns

about people ' s consciou s or unconsc ious di scriminatory behavior .
N. CONCL USION

Attempts to blame di sparities in s oc i al outcomes by race or s�x on
_
u nconscious bias must be approached with caution Ill the curren t c l t � ate .
_
Without hard evi dence , sweeping and categorical cla1ms of u n consc1 ous
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In addition, many of the claims concerning u nc onsci o u s b i as do not

properly allege category-based bias at al l. Rather, they are directed at t he
disparate impact, or differential effects, of categ ory - n eut ral criteri a .
patterns are often grounded in "supply side"

differe nces.

Such

Existing

d isparities by race or sex in average qual i fi cati ons or human c apital
development affect behavior. These differences influence d i fferent groups '
overal l abil ity to meet social requirements and comp ete for soc ial rewards.
Contentions sounding in disparate impact, w h ether imp l icat i ng conscious
or unconscious decision-making proc esses, should be subj ec t to the types

of scrutiny that have long been applied to such c l aims : n eutral ru les should
And even if

be assessed for relevance, effi ciency and social usefulness.

such rules reflect sound generalizations, there i s n o avoiding the need to
decide whether the costs of eliminating differential i mpacts are worth the
benefits of greater equal ity of outcome.
Allegations of disparate treatment, based on the accusation that rac e or
sex plays a causal role in social outcomes, should l i k ew i se be scrutinized
for potential, alternative "supply side" explanati ons.
developed

In pa rt i c u l a r, well

social scientific data indicate that factors other than
These
discrimination can often explain observed group d i sparities.
alternative possibilities should never be forgotten when cons i derin g
unconscious bias.
Finally, wariness concerni n g specifi c c l a i ms of
inadvertent, as opposed to deliberate or consci ous , di scrimination is
Many behaviors attributed to unconsc i ous bias cou l d just as
well be explained
"stat i stic al"
by
old-fashioned
or
"ration al"
discrimination. Such forms of discrimination are n oth i n g n ew and rese arch
in cognitive psychology sheds little light on how they can b e st be

necessary.

addressed.
for

?n the whole, and contrary to dominant op i n ion , a centra l rol e

�c ?n �c1 �us

stereotypi ng i n social life has yet to be estab l i she d .
field IS m Its mfancy and much work rema ins.

Th e

